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ABS"CT

A  token  economy system  for mentally  retarded  adults

in a  group home  setting  facllltated the self -1nltlatlon of
independent  living  sklll8  and supported  the  efficacy of  a
Group  Hone  program,     a comlt`unity  based  program  that

aesessed  adaptive  behavior  and  developed  Bkills  necessary
for  independent  living.    Prior to the  introduction of  the
grstem,  social  reinforcement,  instructions  and  ratlonales

proved  lneffectlve  in facilitating the self-initiation of
Bhoverlng,  haircomblng,  breakfast  making and  laundering.

Three  e]cperlmentB  irere  conducted  to  a86ess  the  effect  of
contingent  token  reinforcement.    In  E)cperlment  I,  a  nultl-

ple  baBellne  design across  behaviors  revealed  that  tokens
dellveied contlngently resulted  ln the dally Self-1nltia-
tlon  of  bedmaklng,  halrcomblng.and  breakfast  making  of  a

46  year  old  mildly  retarded  female.    In  Experlnent  11,  a
multiple  baseline  design across  lndlvlduals  revealed  that
token  delivery  resulted  ln the  dally self-1nltlated  Bhoirer-
1ng  of  20  and  22-year  old  moderately  retarded  bales  ag  cell

aB  a  30-year  old  severely  retarded  female.    In  Experiment

Ill,  a  multiple  baseline  deBlgn across  1ndlvlduals  revealed
that  tokens  facllltated the 8elf-1nltlated  laundering of a
3l-year  old  Beverelr  retarded  male,  vherea8  1t did  not  for
a  22-]rear  old  moderatlely  retarded  male.
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1v

Unre§ponslveness  was  attributed  to  the  4-day delay between
reinforcement  opportunities.    A  rank-order  correlation
asgessed        the  co-variation between  token earnings  and
length  of  group home  residency,  length  of  instltutionall-
zatlon and degree  of  mental  retardation.    Inltlally,  token
earnings  did  not significantlr co-vary vlth the length of
group home  resldency,  length of  lnstltutionallzatlon,  or
degree  of  retardation.    Hoviever,  a  Second  correlation  vhlch
excluded  the  number  one  ranked  token earner  because  of

prior  lnstltutlonallzed  and  group home  token  ecohomy ex-
posure,  revealed  a  Blgnlflcant  posltlve correlation bet-
veen  token earnings  and  length  of  group home  re51dency.

ThlB  8uppor+ed  the  efficacy  of  the  Group  Home  program.
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Chapter  I

INTRODUCTION

Mental  retardation,  according  to  the  American
Association  on Mental  Deficiency  (AAIO),  ''refers  to  sig-

nificantly subaverage  general  intellectual  functioning
existing with  deficits  in adaptive  behavior,  and  mani-
fested  during  the  developirent  period"   (Grossman,1973).

Hardy  (1970)  characterizes  the  mentally  retarded  a§  being
"ineffective  in dealing with  abstract  concepts  and  carry-

ing  out  complex  oral  instruction."    Usually  the  mentally
retarded  develop  poor  motor  skills,  language  skills,
self-help  skill§  and  socialization  skills  (Baroff,1974).

In  adulthood  the  individual,  depending  bn  the  degree  of
retardation,   may   not  maintain  competitive  employment.    In

adulthood  these  individuals  may  still  have  poorly  developed
communication,  socialization,  self-help  and  vocational
skills.    Often  these  individuals  are  not  capable  of  inde-

pendently  managing  their  oim  life  style  and  are  in  need  of
habilitative  or  rehabilitative  services.    These  ser`jices,
whether  institutional  or  comunity  based,  provide  an  opti-
mistic  note  for  those  in  need.    Optimism  is  warranted  no

matter the  deficit  of  intellectual  and  adaptive  behavior.
Given  the  correct  environmental  conditions  these  individuals
are  capable  of  improved  cognitive,  social  and  psychological

developrnent  (Throne,1975).

-I-
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The mentally  retarded  ln any program t'vill  tend  to
stabilize  in  their retarded State"  unless  Specialized
techniques  are  employed  (Throne,1975).    It  1g  suggested

that  the lover the  lndlvldual.a  functlonlng level,  the
greater the appropriateness  of behavior bodlflcation
techniques  (Aaneg  and  Haagenson,  1978).    These  technlque8

are  lrell  gulted  for the  mentally  retarded  (Baroff,  1974|
AaneB  and  Haagenson,   1978|  Thompson  and  CrabovBki,   1977)

and  have  been  used  ln  lnBtltutlonallzed  settlng§  (Kazdl.n..

1977 ) .

During the  past  decade  a  trehd  in the  rehabllitatlon
of  the mentally  retarded hag  been that  of  delnBtltutlonall-
zatlon.    A service aligned vlth thl8  trend  ls  the  cormunlty
based  treatment  program  or  the  group hone.    One  Such pro-

gram  18  located  ln  Boone.  North Carolina.
Watauga  Oppor+unltle8,  a  private,  non-profit,  organl-

zatlon  opetateg  a  Group  Home  for  Developmentally DIE)abled

Adults.    The  obj.ectlveB  of  the  Croup  HolDe  are  two-foldi

flrBt,  to  aBBeBB  and  improve  de£1clts  ln adaptlve  behavior

by  t®achlng  sklllB  neceB8ary  for  independent  or  Beml-

1ndependent  llvlng and  second,  to  provide  an  envlrorment
that vlll  facllltate the leamlng of and lncrea8e the
llt[ellhood  that  these adaptlve behavior a)cllle  vlll  be
tbalntalned  and  8elf-1nltl.ted  ln the  future.    Presently,
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adaptive  behavior  gkills  have  been  developed  and assegsed
ln  accordance  With the  Progress  Assessment  Chart  (G`mz-

burg,1972).

Group home  staff  have  used  behavioral  prlnclples.
PoBitlve  relnforcers  ln tine  form of  praise,  smiles,  nods,
and  handshakes  have been  delivered  for appropriate behavior.
Time-out and  response  cost have been  utilized  ln order
to  reduce  the  occurrence o£  1napproprlate  behavior.    Other
technlqueB  Buck  aB  shaping,  modeling,  1nstructlon  and

g`rided  parLlclpatlon have  been  employed.
Although a  program exists  that  vill  1dentlfy and

asBeBs  adaptlve  behavior,  many Self-help skllls  are  not

performed  lndebendently.    Skills  Such as  shoverlng  dally,
cleaning  flngernalls  dally,  vashlng  laundry when needed,
bruBhlng  teeth  before  bed  and malntalnlng  room appearance
have  not  been  independently  initiated.    These  8klllg
have  been  reinforced  with  pralBe,  gmlles,  and  other  social
relnforcerB,  but  8tlll  they do  not  occur  unless  prompted
repeatedly by  group home  managers.    Since  the  group  home

has  no  systematic  and  con81stent  program capable  of  ln-

creaBlng the  llkellhood  that  group home  lndlvldualB  vlll
malntaln and  self-1nltlate  adaptlve  behavior  8kllls,  1t
appears  that  the  program  18  ln need  of  modlflcatlon.

The  Group  Home  needs  a  consl8tent  and  ByBtematlc

progratn  congruent  vlth  its  Second  objective.    The  token
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economy  s}sten  18  a  conslBtent  and  syBteBiatic  program.

Token econotnies  have provided  structure to lnstltutlonal

progzalhs  ag  veil  a8  improved  adaptlve  behavior of the
mentally  retarded  (e.g.  Clradeau  and  Spradlin,  19641

Penlston,1975).    Since  token econonleg  have  been success-
ful  on an ln§tltutlonal  level  lt seems  logical that token

economies  can  be  lmplemented  Success.fully  on  a  group  hotne
level,

I,1terature Reviev

"Behavior  Hodlflcatlon  ls  the  development  of technl-

queB  of behavior  change  t.hdBe  effectlvene8B  can be  explained
1n tens  of  leamlng theory or experlneritally derived
paychologlcal  prlnclpal8  (Begleman,  1975)."    The  token
econonr  18  one  Such  technl.que  of  behavior  change  (Bee Appen-

dix A  for  deflnltlone  relating to  token economy).
A  revlev of  the  llterat`ire .reveals  a  paucity of  etudleg

dealing  vlth  token  economle8  8peclflcally deglgned  and  lm-

Plenented  for  tbentally  retarded  adults  ln a  group hone
8ettlng.    ^1lyon  end Azrln  (1968)  remarlced  that  there  exlet-

ed  no  prograne  from vhlch  t.o  base  or  fnodel  the  ^nm  St.t®

HOBpltal  Token  Economy.    Even  though  the  literature  1.
eparse,  1t  doeB  reveal  the  eBBentlal  prlnclple8,  cobponente

and  Short  coDlngB  of  prior  token  economy ByeteBu).
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A  token  economy  ls  a  reinforcement  System  Whose  tokens

are  earned  for  a  variety  of  behaviors  and  purchase  a  vari-
ety  of back-up  relnforcer8  (Kazdln,  1980).    It  ig  an  oper-
ant  approach used  to establish and malntaln  selected  overt
behaviors.    Its  principles  and  applications  can  be traced
Eo  early  animal  and  htunan  laboratory  Btudles.      Wolfe  (1936),

Covles  (1937)  and  I,1ndsley  and  Sklnner  (1954)  are  examples

of  early animal and h`man  laboratory studies  (c.I .  Bellack
and  Hersen,1977).

Wolfe and  CovleB  gtudled  the  ef fectiveness  of  tokens
as  Secondary  relnforcers.    Wolfe  e§tabllshed  that  tokens
could  become  secondary  relnforcerg  vith chimpanzees  lf  pair-
ed  With  a  primaLry  reinforcer  (food).    Covles  reinforced  a

chimpanzee  (named  Bimba)  for  a  simple  dlscrltnlnation  task.

when Blnha  pushed  the  proper circle  a  token Wag  delivered.
Blmba  could  cash  ln the  token by  placing  lt  ln a  "slot
tt`achlne."    The  a.lot  machine  returned  a  ralsln  for  cons`rmp-

tlon.
Llndsley  and  Sklnner  (1964)  Studied  the  use  of

operant  conditlonlng  techniques  vlth  15 male  psychotlc8.
Subjects  irere  condltloned  to  pull  levers.    A  nechahlcal
apparatus  vaB  probably  utlllzed,  although not  reported  ln
the  revlev of  the study.    Subjects  Were  reinforced  vlth
dl8penged  candy  and  cigarettes  or  projected  colored  BlldeB
When  the  lever  of  the  apparatus  vac  pulled.
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These  early  studies  and  others  (e.g.  Bijou,  1955|

Azrln  and Lindsley,  1956)  set  for+h  empirical  data  from
which  the  token  economr  could  be  conceived.    These  studies
doc`ment that tokens  (secondary  relnforcers )  reinforce
behavior and that  privileges,  events,  and activitleB  are
also effective reinforcers.

Token economies  have  been successfully  lmplemented  ln
a number of gettlngs  and vlth a  variety of  indlvlduals|
institutlonallzed psychotic  patients  (Allyon and Azrin,
1965;  Atthove  and  I{rasner,'  1968|  Winlcler,   1970|  Ulmer.

1976)  mentally  retarded  ln  cottage  progratns  (Glrardeau  and
Spradlln,  1961)  instltutlonallzed mentally  retarded
(Westphas,  1975|  Peniston,   1975,  Tymchuk,   197lf  RobertB

and  Perry,1970i  Bath  and  Smith,1970)I  Seventh  graders

ln music  class  (Salzberg  and  Creenvald,  1979)  and  pre-
dellnquent boys  ln a  home  style setting  (Phllllps,  1968|
mlley,  Tlrfer,  PhlllirxB,1971).

Allyon  and  Azrin  (1968)  developed  a  motivating  en-

vironment  at  Anna  State  Hospital  1n  1961.    Worlclng vlth

fenale  psychotlcs,  to)oens. Were  used  to  reinforce  behavlor8
that  Would  be  uBeful  to  the  patient.    Behaviors  Such  ag
gervlng meals,  Bveeplng  floors,  grooming  ones  Belt  and

Working at  dlf ferent  jobs  vere  felnforced vlth tokens  that
could be  cashed-1n for toilet  ltetns,  ash trays,  preferred
rooms,  20-minute  valkB  around  hospital  Yard,  a  private
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audience  with  social  worker,  and  conBur`mable  items.

Allyon  and  Azrin  conducted  Six   experiments       that  docu-

ment  the  potent motivational  properties  of  to]ien rein-
forcement .

Giradeau  and  Spradlin  (1964)  developed  a  cottage

progratn based  on  token  relnforcenent.    The  program using
principles  of  operant  condltloning  Concentrated on the
tralnlng,  education and  rehabllitatlon of  28  adolescent

girls  tthose  I.a.'s  ranged  from  20-50.    Tokens,  bronze  coins
the  size  of half  dollars,  Were contlngently delivered  for
appropriate  self-help skillg.  social  skills.  and home-
making  skllls.    To]cens  Were  cashed  in  at  the  cottage  store
for g`m,  lipstick,  perf`me  and the opportunity  to  rent
a  variety of  items.    Response  generallzatlon vaB  pro.-

grattmed  into  the  economy  via  the  change  I ron  contlnuoug
schedule  of  reinforcement  to  lntermlttent  reinforcement.
The  program va8  designed  to fit  the  present behaviors  of
each girl.    Shaping and  pogltlve  reinforcement  vere
Btre88ed.    A  before  and  after  behavioral  evaluation  re-

vealed  that  token  reinforcement  appeared  to  motivate
severely-moderately retarded  glrlg  to  learn  self-help,
social  and  hometnaklng  skills.
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Musik  and  Luekey  (1970)  implemented  a  token  economy

to  improve  the  overall  condition of  moderately-severely
retarded  residents  in  the  Denton State School.    Prior  to
token  economy  residents  were  characterized  as  lethargic
and  apathetic.    Also  reported Were  deficits  in Work  pro-

ductivity,  participation  in  group  programs,  courteous
behaviors,  self-occupation,  and  general  impulse  control.
Tokens,  small  metal  rashers,  +rere  contingently  delivered
for  improvement.    Tokens  earned  mere  displayed  on  a

board  mounted  on  a  dormitory rail.    Tokens  Were  cashed-

in  for  admission  to. movies,  dances,  the  institution  can-
teen  and  other  desi:rable  events.    Improved  behavior  ln  all
deficit  areas  was  reported  by the  thirteenth  Week.    Improve-
ment  continued  throughout  the  next  51  ireeks.

Tymcinuk  (1971)  reported  that  a  token econony  Was

ef fective  in altering  inappropriate  social  and  job be-
haviors  ln mildly  retarded  adolescents.    This  program  used

positive  and  negative  reinforcement,  and  time  out  proce-
dures  to  control  on  the  job behavior  and Yard  behavior

{e.g. ,  preparing  meals,  clean-up  after meals,  maintenance
of  room).    Tokens  Were  delivered  contlngently.    Fines  `rere

levied  to  decrease  inappropriate  behaviors.  Tokens  ir`ere  cashed-1n
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once  each  week  day  and  twice  on  Saturdays  and  Sundays.

Excess  tokens  were  banked.    Tymchuk  reported  that  after  a

five  month  peri6d  all  adolescer}ts  but  one  improved  be-

haviorally  and  socially.
Roberts  and  Perry  '(1970)   implemented  a  token  economy

for  the  entire  population  of  the  Mental  Retardation  Center
in  Pueblo,  Colorado.    The  program  involved  all  residents,

staff  members,  departments,  and  areas  of  the  hospital.    All   ,

individuals  within  the  program were  assigned  specific

responsibilities.    Token  points  and  "goodies"  were  eon-

tingently  delivered  by  staff .    Tokens  were  forfeited  for
cursing,  striking  other  residents,  or  any..act.which  vio-

lated  center  rules.    Tokens  were  cashed  `in  at  the  canteen

for  a  variety  of  goods   (e.g.  clothing,  shavihg  lotion,
toys,  clothing,  candy,  eta. ).   Reinforcers  were  delivered

to  maintain  behavior  or  were  used  to  establish  behavior
through  a  shaping  procedure.    Emphasis  ..was  on  positive

reinforcement  and  shaping,   not  punishment.

Bath  and  Smith   (1974)   implemented  a  token  economy

program  involving  24  women.whose  ages  ranged  from  19  to

51  with  mean  Stan ford-Binet   (L-M)  MA  equaling  6  years   3

months.     The  goals  for  this  program  werel     (I)  to  maintain

appropriate  behavior  already  learned;   (2)  to  motivate

women  to  be  more  active  on  and  off  the  ward}   (3)  to  teach       .

women  to  be  more  helpful  on  and  off  the  ward,   and  (4)   to
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raise  group  morale  via  reinforcement  contingencies.    The

program  ran  60  weeks.     Tokens  in  the  form  of  points  and
stars  were  cashed  in  for  privileges  and  treats.    This  pro-

gram was  ef fective  in  reducing  inappropriate  behavior  and
increasing  appropriate  adaptive  behavior.

Phillip  (1968)   . developed  and  evaluated  the  effects

of  a  token  economy  based  on  naturally  available  reinforcers

in  a  homestyle  residential  treatment  program  for  '.pre-
delinquent"  boys   (Achievement  Place).    Target  behaviors

selected  were  in  social,  self-care  and  academic  areas.    All

target  behaviors  were  definable  in  terms  of  observable
ev.ents.    Tokens,  delivered  for  appropriate  behavior,.. took

the  form  of  points,  that  were  tallied  on  an  index  card

and  cashed  in  on  a  weekly  basis  for  allowances,  television

time,   games,   tools,   snacks,   and  permission  to  come  home

late  after  school.    Points  were  lost  for  such  behaviors
as  speaking  aggressively, forgetting  to  irash  hands  before

meals,  arguing,  disobeying  or  using  poor  gramar.

A  perusal  of  the  literature  reveals  that token
economy  programs  have  been .successful  in  establishi.ng

self-help  skills,  communication  skills,   leisure  time

activity  skills  and  vocational  skills  (e.g.  Allyon  and

Azrin,   1965;  Attohow  and  Krasner,   1968;   Gireadeau  and  Sprad-

1ing,1964;   Tymcinuk,   1971;  Roberts  and  Perry,   1970;  Phillips,

1968).    Studies  have  also  documented  the  improvement  of

adaptive  behavior  for  institutionalized  mentally  retardateB
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participating  in  token  economy  programs  (e.g.  Bath  and
Smith,  1974,  Roberts  and  Perry,  1970j  Muslk  and  Luckey,

1970).    Although  there  exist  n`merous  studies  doc`mentlng
the  efficacy of  token  econonry  programs,  the  variables
responsible  for  success  are not  always  apparent  (Westphal,
1975).    I-ack of  objective  outcome  data  hinders  the attri-
bution  of  behavior  change  to  some  to7[en  economy  programs

(Bath  and  Smith,1974).    Bath and  Smith  cited  studies
conducted  by  Tymchuk  (1971),  Robert6  and  Perry  (1970),

and  Muslck  and  I;uckey  (1970)  as  having  a  "Sparsity  of

objective ,outcome  data. "
Objective  outcome  data  is  necessary to assess  the

success  or  failure  of  a  token  economy  program.    Behavior

modlficatlon  stre88e8  nthe  Bystematlc  and  experimental
approach to  deviancy"  and  "the empirical  validation
of  a  technique  that  1g  therapeutically effective"  (Begel-
ntan,  1975).    Overcoming  lack  of  objective  data  requires

the  selection  of  an appropriate  method  of  asBes8ment.    Token

economy evaluatlone  can  occur  throughl    demonstratlonal
studies,  trlthln  Subject  de.signs,  controlled  group coD-

parlson ulth  no  outcome  data,  controlled  group  conparlson
vlth  outcome  data  or  token economy  vB.  mlleu  (Bellack  and

Hersen,1977).
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Grou Hone  Pro

In  February,  1980,  New River  Mental  Health  and  the

Outreach Program  of  Western  Carolina  Center  ln  conjunc-

tion  With the  "Bringing  It  All  Back  Home"  project

(BIABH),  presented  a  five'session  Workshop.    The  vork-
§hop,  presented  to  the  Group  Home  managers  and  other  indl-

vlduals  Who  irork  vlth  the  mentally  retarded,  focused  on
the  program  components  of  the BIaeH  project  (see Appendix

a,   C,   and  D}.

The  BIABH  project,  Which  ls  a  community-based  treat-

ment  faclllty,  provldeg  service  for  predellnquent,  edu-
cable  retarded  and  emotlonaily  disturbed  indlvldualg.
This  project  lnvolveg  four  tnajor  areaBI   (I)  provldlng  a

family  style  llvlng  envlron]t`ent,   (2)  developing  responsl-
blllty through  self-government|  (3)  teaching  appropriate
social,  self-care  and  academic skllls  -teaching  lnter-
actlon  Bequence|  and  (4)  enploylng  a  motlvatlonal  System

(Timbers,  C..  Maloney,   K.,   and  Maloney,   D.,   Note  1).

The  BIABH  Staff ,  during  the  Workshop,  described  the

motlvatlonal  By8tem  and  t6achlng  lnteractlon  Beque.nee

(Timbers,  G.,  Davls,  d.,  Thlgpen,  M.,  Note  2).     It  Was

Suggested  that  these  components  could  be  employed  vlth

mentally  retarded  adults  ln  a  group  hone  Betting.    Hov-
ever,  the  final  con81deratlon concerning  lt.  fea81blllty
va8  left  to  Croup  Hcme  managerB.
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The  decision to  opt  for  a  token  economy  program  in-

volves  considering various  factors.    Staff  training and
staff  performance  are  tiro  Such factors.    These  factors
are  to  be  considered When  a  systematic and  consistent

program  is  in  operation.    The effectiveness  of  the  pro-
gram  relies  on and  demands  that  the  staff  adhere  to  and
conslstentlr  follow program  procedures  (Bath  and Smith,
1974|  Kaxdin and  Bootzin,1972).    Other  related  factors

to consider are Staff-resident ratioj  staff .8  ability to
maintain high performance  standards|  Btaff'g  ability  to
accurately  implement  program  policy and staff 's  commit-

ment  to  behavioral  principles.    These  factors  are  to  be
considered  before  lmplementlng  a  token  economy  program

(Kazdln,1973|  Westphal,1975|  Kazdln  and  Bootzin,1972).

Varlables  other  than  staff  related  factors  need  to
be  considered  When  selecting  a  token  economy  program.    The

effectlvenes8  of  a  program nay be  influenced  by  the
Schedule  of  reinforcement|  the  irmnedlacy of  reinforcementi

the  tanglblllty  of  relnforcement|  and the  effects  of
drugs  admlnlBtered  to  residents  (WeBtphal,1975).  . Kazdln

and  Bootzln  (1972)  cite  ag  lnfluentlal,  Such varlableB  as

resistance  of  clients  to  the  token  reinforcement  Bystem|
clrcuJttventlon of  contlngencle8 I  and  nonrespon81vene88  to

reinforcement  procedures.    The  proper  conelderatlon of
these  varlableg  may mean  the  difference  betveen  the  succeg8

or  failure  of  a  program.    Hovever,  the  true  peaB`ire  of
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prograim  Success  ls  judged  by  response  generalization  and
stimulus  generalization.

Response  generalization and  BtimuluB  generalization
are  areas  ln tihlch  the  ultimate  Buccesg  of  the  program  18
demonstrated.    The main  purpose  of  a  program  is  to  struc-
ture  such a  systetn Whereby behavior  eventually ls  con-
trolled by bore naturally occurri..ng   reinforcers  outside
the  treatment  program.    Response  generalization and
stimulus  generalization are important consideration.

Maintenance  of  behavior and  the  transfer  of  train-
ing  odtslde  the treatment  8ettlng  iB  a most  crucial  as-

pect  of  any  treatment  program.    In  to)con  economy  programs,
behaviors   changed  and  Dalntalned  while  the  progralnB  are

effective do not  altrayg -continue -+o Jbe  erdtted When the

programs  are  dlscontlnued.    Often  the  removal  of  the
tokens  re8ult8  1n a  return of behavlorg  to baseline or
near  baseline  levels  (Kazdin and  Polsten,1973).    Re-
moval  of tokens  bay constitute an  extinction  paradigm
and  not  a  generallzatlon  paradigm  (Ievlne  and  FaBnacht,

1974) ,

Unplanned  response  generallzatlon may occur  ln a
token  economy  pz)ogran.    Kazdln  (1977)  offers  three  ex-

planatlone  to  account  for  `mplanned  generallzatlon.    First,
behavior may become  controlled  by non-prograrmed  rein:--

forcer8.    Secondly,  events  or behaviors  may  become
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intrinslcaLlly  relnforclng and maintain behavior.    Thirdly,

staff   mar continue  to  properly consequate behavior  after
the  program  has  been  di6contim]ed  (e.g.  using  modeling,

prompting,  or  shaping techniques).    Although  unplanned

generalization  18  better than no  generalization,  it must
be  remembered  that  planned  response  generalization is  a
requirement  and  should  be  designed  into  a  token economy

Program.
Kazdin  (1973)  llgtg  nine  procedures  that  nay  faclll-

tate  response  generalization and  Btlmulus  generalization.
The  follbving  nine  procedures  arei   (1)  systemaLtlcally
8ubstitutlng Boclal  relnforcers,  (2)  gzadually fading
tokens,  (3)  training indlvldual8  in the clients  environ-
ment,  (4)  scheduling intemlttent  reinforcement,  (5)  vary-
ing the stimulus  conditions  of tralnlng,  (6)  self-reln-
forcenent  training,  (7)  Self-instruction training,  (8)
manlpulatlng  reinforcement  delay,  and  (9)  81multaneouslr
manipulating  several  reinforcement  parameters.    To faclll-
tate  response  generalization and stimulus  generallzatlon
these  procedures  Should  be. conBldered.

It may be  decided that the appllcablllty of  the
motlvatlonal  System,  vhlch complements  the  teachlng-
1nteraction Sequence  for  youths,  18  feaBlble  ln a  group
hone  setting  for the mentally retarded.    The motlvatlonal
8ysteD  and  the  teaching-1nteractlon geqruence  provides  a
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structured  program that  facilitates  a  transfer of training
to  the  natural  environment.    The  gradual  token withdratral,
the  increased  delay  betireen  response  and  reinforcement

the  pairing  of  social  reinforcers  With tokens,  and  the
allowance  of  more  natural  occurring  reinforcers  to  conse-

quate  behavior methods  that  ensure  that  behavior Will
be emitted and tnalntained  outside  the  treatment  facility
(Slcinner,  1953|  Kazdin,  1973;  Kazdin  and  Polster,  1973)
Deni,  1979).    This  planned  response  generalization makee

the  system very attractive.    Although this  Bysten for pre-
delinquent and  emotionally disturbed youths  ls  outstanding,
it nay need modiflcatlon  to be Successful  vlth mentally
retarded adults.

Modlf lcation  of  the  "Bringing  It All  Back Home"  pro-

ject  plvotB  around  the  initial  use  of  polntg  ale  tokens.
Primarily,  points  nay not be sufflclently tangible or
relnforclng  for  mentally  retarded  adults.    Tokens  used
vlth the mentally retarded  usually have ass`med tangible
n`ore  concrete  forms.    Tokens  have  taken  the  form of  metal

iraBhers,  bronze  coins  and  Stars  (Glrardeau  and  Spradlln,

1964|  Muslk  and  Luclaey,1970|    Bath  and  Smith,1974).

With mentally retarded  children the  inltlal  use of points
or  chet=)cB  ale  toleene  ls  not  alrays  practical  either.    Points
or checlcg  have  little  lntrlnslc value  and are  leBg  reln-
forclng to Work for than the bore  tangible,  bore  physical
token  (Dratnan,  1976).    To  overcome  thlB  advantage,  the  use
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of  a  more  concrete  token,  such ag  paper currency  (Iogan,
1970)  1s  necessary.

Paper  ctirrency is  a  more  concrete  and a  more  practi-
cal  token.    The  accumulation  of  currency and  the  direct
contact with the  token mar enhance  its  reinforcing  pro-
perties.    Moreover,  paper  currency  provides  an  opportun-
ity to teach money management skills,  a  skill  often lack-
ing  in the retarded adult.

With these  points  ln mind,  1t `ras  decided  that the
entry  level  of  the token  economy system Should  involve
tine  use  of  a  n[iore  cohcrete,  more  tangible  token.    Ini-
tially points  Would :not  be  used,  but as  progression occurs
through the system,  1t  18  highly advantageous  for  less
tangible  tokens.: to  replace  the  more  tangible  token.    With
this  modlflcation  the  "Brlnglng It All  Back Home-  motlva-
tlonal  System may  become  more  appropriate  for  mentally

retarded adults  ln a  group home setting.

Pu-e
The  objective  of  this  study va8  three-foldl   .(I)  to

deglgn and  lbplement  for mentally  retarded  adults  a  token
economy sr8ten that Would  facllltate  the self-1nitlatlon
of  independent  living sklllsj  (2)  to  lnvegtlgate  the
effectlvene8g  of  token  reinforcement on the  Self-1nitlatlon
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of  laundering,  showering,  bedmaking,  haircohbing,  and

breakfast  making;  and  (3)  to  e2Gamine  the  relationship

bettreen token  earnings  and three  subject variables I
length of group home  residency,  length of  institutionali-
zation and degree  of mental  retardation.    It irag  the
Writer.s  hypothesis  that  token earnings  Were  related  to
the  length of  group home  residency and not  to  the  degree
of mental  retardation or length of  institutionalizatlon.



Chapter  2

RETHors

Subjects

Subjects  ln this  study irere seven mentally retarded
adults  living  ln a  group home Setting  (foLir males  and
three  females)   (see Appendi]c  I  and  I).    Individual  de-

grees  of  retardation ranged  from the  severe  to mild
classification.    The  group.6  ages  ranged  from  20 to  46

years.    Within  the group,  four  of  the  Seven .adults  vere
lnstltutlonalized  an average  of  21  years.    The  remaining
three  adults  had  resided  at  home  prior  to  group home

placement.

peglon

The  token  economy  system rag  divided  into  three
areasi   (1)  Motivational-relnforoement  system,   (2)  Inde-

pendent  llvlng  sklllB,  and  (3)  Teaching-interaction Se-
quence.    The  prinrary  respon81blllty  for  the  Staff vlthln
thl8  program iras  to  teach  independent  living  gklll;  (Bee
Appendix G).    Prlnlng  devlceg  etDployed  to  facllltate  be-
havior  change  Were  modeling,1nstructlon, guided  partlcl-

patlon,  and  shaping.    Einphasls  vac  on  the  use  of  posl-
tlve  reinforcement,  not  punishment.    Tolcen  relnforcerB

-19-
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and  social  relnforcerg  Were  contingently delivered  for
specified  desirable  behaviors.    However,  response  cost
`(a.g„  removal  from a  setting Where  positive  reinforce-
ment  is  available)  and  positive  practice  (i.e.  practi-
cing the appropriate behavior)  irere  utilized  if house
rules  trere  transgressed.    Tokeli earnings  irere  cashed-in
for a  variety  of  bacl[-up  relnforcer8.    These  back-up
relnforcers  were  readily available  in the  group hone  and
cotrmunity.    Prior  to  program  implementatlon,  group home

residents  received a thorough five-se-ssion  orientation
(see  Appendix  H  and  I).    Consent  forms  Were  Signed  by

parents  or  guardians  prior  to  orientation  (see Appendi]c
d).    Orientation  sessions  lasted  one  hour  and  trere  de-
livered during  five  evenings.    During the  orlentatlon
the  Staff  emphaBlzed  that  this  program iB  controlled  br
the  resident.a  actlorLB.    Being  their  program,  the  staff
Stressed the  point that  each lndlvidual  controlled and
chose  how,  When,  and  What  he/she  earned.    The  progression

through each  level  and  graduation  f ron  the  program vac
Stressed  a6  an achievement. and  extremely  deglrablet    In

attendance  during  these  segBione  Were  the  three  group hone
managers  and  all  resldentg.
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The  teaching-interaction sequence Was  a  part  of  the
token econcmy.    Components  of  the  sequence  irere  used  dur-

ing  a  staff-resident interaction.    The  seven components
irere  Initial  Positive  (social  reinforcers) ,  Description
of Appropriate  or  Inappropriate  Behavior,  Rationale,
Ac]movledgelrent,  Practice,  and  Feedback and  Other Praise.

These  components  i7ere  used when teaching new  skills,  re-

inforcing  desirable  behaviors  and  when  identifying and
modifying  inappropriate  behaviors.

In  the  group home  skills  necessary  for  independent
living irere  taught.    Self-sufficiency,  voluntary task,
home-maintenance,  Workshop  and  individual  goal  plans

constituted the  components  of  independent  living skills.
Individuals  received  tokens  contingently for self-initia-
tion of  target  behaviors.    These  target behaviors  were
selected  and  developed  With  eight  considerations  in mind.

(1)  define  behavior so  that  minimum  lnterpretatlon  ls
needed  for  understanding,   (2)  describe  performance  ln

behavioral  tens,   (3)  arrange  the  situntlon so  that  8ome
observable  effect  occurs  in  the  physical  envlrotrment,

(4)  teach behaviors  that Will be  reinforced after  traln-
1ngj   (5)  allow  individuaLls  to  observe  others  perfomlng

target  bchavlors|   (6)  shape  a  response|  (7)  use  prompting

When  shaping  and,   (3)  require  the  lndlvldual  to  perform
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the begiming  part  of  a  desired  response  (Allyon and
Azrln,1968).    Target  behaviors  for  each component Were
selected and  developed  in  accordance  to these  consldera-
tions ,

Self-sufficiency skills  involved the self -initiation
Of  skills  that maintained  or  improved  personal  hygiene,

physical  appearance,  and  room maintenance.    These  Bkillg
existed in the behavioral  repertoire of group hone  lndl-
viduals,  but needed to  be  prompted.    It iras  required that
individuals  inform staf f  of  the completion of  a  self-
1nltiated activity.    At  that  tine staff Would deliver
praise  paLired With token  reinforcement.    Staff  also.: ex-
plained  Why  reinforcement  was  delivered.

Voluntary   tasks  were  events  that  occurred  infre-

quently around  the household.    Individuals  Were  rein-
forced vlth tokens  and  social  reinforoers.    Praise  paired
vlth toloens  Were  delivered  by staff When lnfomed of the
completion  of  a  voluntary task.    Individuals  also  re-
ceived  feedtrack.

Hone-maintenance  sklllB  irere  aBslgned  household
dutleB.    These  dutleB  tinere  selected  because  they  involved

the  skllls  necessary  for  the  upkeep  and malntenanoe  of  a
clean house  or  apartment.    These skills  trere  grouped  into
seven tnajor  jobs.    Selection of  jobs  occurred  during  the
Sunday  evening  group meeting.    oobs  Were  to  be  Dalntalned
for Seven days.    Ne.r  jobs  were  to  be  Selected  during  the
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Sunday evening  group meeting.    Each  j.ob  carried  a  token

irorth of ten dollars.    Staff delivered praise  paired
With  tokens  and  feedback  at  the completion of  each  job.

However,  if  necessary,  staff  informed  individuals  that

job  responsibilities  were  not met.    Staff only delivered
reinforcement  When  job  responsibilities  Were  met.

Workshop  skills  involved  the  assessment  and  develop-
ment,  by workshop  and  group home  staff ,  of  behaviors  tthat
irould  improve  Work  performance.    Selected  target  behaviors

were  recorded  on  a  workshop  card.    Individuals  carried
the  York  card  to  the  iror)cshop daily.    At  the  completion
of  the  work day,  the  individual's  supervisor: rated  the
appropriateness  of  each Selected  target  behavior.    A
rating  from 1  -  7  for each target  behavior vac  assigned
and  marked  on  the  card.    Upon  return  to  the  group home
this  card was  surrendered  to staff .    Staff  discussed  the
rating,  converted  the  Score  to a  token Worth,  dispensed
gocials  and  tokens,  and  discussed  how Workshop  behaviors

could  be  improved.

Indlviduail      goal  plahs  mere  contracts  between the
individual  and  staff  that helped  identify and establish
behaviors  not  exlBting  ln an  individual.B  adaptive be-
havior  repertoire.    These  Written contracts  contained  a
description  of  a  goal  (terminal  behavior)  and  the  method
that  Would  alloy  the  lndlvldual  to  achieve  the  goal.
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Social  and  token  reinforcement  delivery were  documented

in the  methods  section  of  the  contract.
A  motivational  reinforcement  system based  on  the

program,   "Bringing  It  All  Back  Home"  wa.s  implemented.

The  group home's  system  involved  five  levelsl    Daily

Currency,  Daily  Check,  Daily Point,  Merit  I  and Merit  11

(see Appendix  K).    Progression  through these  levels  in-
volved  the substitution of  less  tangible  reinforcers  for
more  tangible  ones,  the  shift  from continuous  to  inter-
mittent  schedules  of  reinforcement  and  the  reinforcement
of  responses  by more  "natural"  occuring` reinforcerg.

Daily Currency itas  the  entry  level.    At  the Daily
Currency  level  tokens  took  the  form  of  paper  dollars.
Dollar  denominations  varied  (i.e.,  $1,  $5,  Slo).    Staff

contingently delivered  tokens  for specified  desirable
behaviors  and  employed  appropriate  components  of  the

teaching  interaction gequenoe.
Staff  maintained  individual  Daily Currency  cards

(see  Appendix  K).    All  token earnings  and  selected  privi-
leges  Were  recorded  on  thlg  card.    Earned  token  dollars
mere  cashed  ln sequentially  for  three  or  four  privllegeB.
The  first  and  Second  privileges  +rere  designated  "Basics"
and  "Extras."    The  thl-rd  and  fourth  prlvllegeB  irere  labeled
"Speclals."    For Speclals,  depending  on  the  cash-1n  value,
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the  individual  could work  for  either  a  20 dollar Special
or  two  10  dollar Specials.

Basics,  Extras,  and  Specials  irere  earned  sequenti-
ally.    when an  individual  earned  20  token dollars  Privi-
lege  One res  received.    To  earn Privilege nro,  the  indi-
vidual  would  have  to acquire  20  more  token  dollars.    After

Privilege Two  was  earned,  the  individual  could  work  to-
wards  earning  Privilege  Three  or  Four.    when  an  individual
earned  and  cashed-in 60  token dollars,  all  other  token
earnings  mere  marked  on  a  .'Bank  row."    The  number  of

tokens  counted  and  cumulated  on. the  Bank  row  determined

when  an  individual  would  progre:ss  to  the  Daily  Check  level.

A  Bank  row equalling  100  token  dollars  allowed  the  indivi-
duals  to  progress  to I.evel  11..   Progression  in. five  days

could  occur  when  an  individual  earned  the  daily maximurL

n`rmber  of  tokens  (80)  and  did  not  lose  any  tokens  through

fines ,
The  Daily  Check rag  the  second  level.    This  system

operated  in the  same  fashion as  the  Daily Currency,  except
that  checharlcs  Were  gubsti.tuted  for  token dollars..

The  third  level  rag  the  Daily  Point System.    Neither
token  dollars  or marks  were  dispensed.    PolntB,  indicated
by  punched holes  trere  delivered  on  a  fixed-interval  Sche-
dule  of  reinforcement.    Points  aB  reinforcerB  vere
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delivered  at  a  rate  of  four  per hour  or  orie-point  every
15  minutes  (FI-15').    Points,  fines,  target  behaviors  and
baLck-up  reinforcers  were  recorded  on  a  Daily  Point  Card.

The  Daily  Point  Card  was  maintained  by  the  individual.

New  cards  were  given  to  the  individual  at  the  evening
meetings.    The  card  had  the  capacity  to  record  75  points
and  68  fines.    Staff  recorded  points  and  fines  by punching
holes  into the  card.    At  the  evening  meetings  points  and
fines  earned  were  numerically  recorded  on  the  back of  the
card.    Subtracting  fine  points  from  earned  points  revealed
the  '.net  total'.  of  earnings.    The  "net  total"  indicated  the
number  of  points  that  may  be  exchanged  for  privileges.

These  points  were  cashed-in  for  the  following  days  privi-
leges.    An  individual  could  earn  seven.privileges.    Each

privilege  carried  a  cash-in value  of  nine  points.    In
order  to  receive  all  seven  privileges,  the  individual  needed
a  "net  total"  equal  to  or  greater  than  63  points.

Each  individual  specified  four  of  the  seven  privi-
leges.    The  first  three  privileges  were  predetermined  for
everyone.    The  first  privil.ege vac  labeled  Baslcs|  the
second,  Televisions  and  the  third,  Community Activity.

The  Selected  four  Were  ranked  on  the  card  f ron  least  pre-
ferred  to  most  preferred  (1.e.,  Privilege  4,  least  pre-
ferred,  and  Privilege  7,  most  preferred).    Points  earned  ln
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excess  of  63  were  banked.     When  300  banked  points  were

accumulated,  the  individual  progressed  to  level  four  -

Merit  I.    This  progression  could  occur  in  25  days.

On  the Merit  I  level,  satisfactory and  unsatisfac-
tory  marks  Were  delivered  for  on-task  and  social  behaviors.

Staf f  asses§ed  the  appropriateness  of  on-task  and  social
behaviors  occuring  during  four  activity  periods.    Marks
itere  delivered  and  recorded  on  a  Merit  Card  at  the  termina-
tion of  each activity period.

On  this  level,  the  daily  routine  of  the  individual
rae  classified  under  four  major  headings.    The  headings

were  Morning  Activities,  Workshop Activities,  Afternoon

Activities,  and  Evening Activities.    Each  activity was
composed  of  numerous  self-sufficiency  skills.    As  mentioned,

marks  were  delivered  for  on-task  (1.e. ,  performing  self-
sufficieney  skills  without  prompting)  and  social  behaviors

that  occurred  during  activity  periods  (e.g.,  maintaining
eye  contact  with  staff ,  speaking  with  an appropriate  tone
of  voice,  follmllng  instructions  without  mumbling,  etc. ).

Marks  were  delivered  and  r'ecorded  at  the  end  of  each  acti-
vity  period.    The  Morning Activity  period  terminated  for

marking  at  8.00  a.in. I   the  Workshop  Activity  at  3145p.in. I

and  the Afternoon Activity  at  5100  p.in. I  and  the  evening

Actlvlty at  loioo  p.in.    Staff  provided  an  explanation  con-
cerning Why  an  lndlvidual  had  received  satl8factory  or  un-
Batlsfactory  marlcs.
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On  this  level  all  privileges  Were  granted  for  the  day.
Privileges  could  be  temporarily suspended  when  an  individual
received  three  unsatisfactory marks  during the  course  of
the  day.    If  ten  unsatisfactory marks  were  incurred  during
a  seven-day period,  the  individual  cos  placed  back at  the
Daily Point  I+evel.    When  the  individual  experienced  four

consecutive  Weeks  Without  earning  five  unsatisfactory
marks  ln  a  given  Week,  progression  to  Merit  11  vac  possible.  .

The Mertt  11  level  differed  from  the  Merit  I  level
in  two  ways.    First,  satisfactory marks  were  delivered
during  the  evening meetings,  not  at  the  termination
of  an  activity  period.    Secondly,  privileges  were  granted
for  a  seven-day  period,  not  for  24  hours|  also  they  could
not  be  suspended  during  the  day.

On  thlg  level  the  individual  was  returned  to Merit  I
for  ,receiving  ten  unsatisfactory marks  during  a  seven  day

period.    The  individual  wag  off  the  motivational  system
after  receiving  fewer  than  five  unsatisfactory marks  for
eight  consecutive  wee)cs.

As  stated  previously,. the  token  economy  system  ls

divided  into  three  major  areas.    There  are  other  features
exlstlng wlthln  and  are  essential  parts  of  the  system.
Designed  response  generalization  and  Btirnulus  generaliza-

tion, graphic  recording  of  token  earnings,  and  the  Group

Home  Store  are  such  features.
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Response  generalization and  stimulus  generalization
were  planned  into  this  motivational  system.    This  system

involved  the  substitution of  less  tangible  reinforcers
for  more  tangible  reinforcer§;  a  shift  from  continuous
reinforcement  to  intermittent  reinforcement I  and  the
reinforcement  of  responses  with  more  "natural"  occurring
reinforcers.    Other  considerations  were  the  teaching  of
behaviors  that  Would be  reinforced  outside  the  training
setting and  the  reinforcement  of  target  behaviors  by
different  individuals  in various  settings.

+okens  earned  irere  displayed  graphically by bar

graphs  for  .feedback  purposes.    During  the  evening  meet-
ing  staff  tallied  and  recorded  on  a  honthly  token  forn`

(see Appendix  L)  the  daily  nur`ber  of  tokens  earned,  the
daily  number  of  tokens  banked,  the  cumulative  tokens
earned,  the  cumulative  banked  tokens  and  privileges
selected.    Staff ,  while  graphing  daily  token  earnings
and  cumulative  banked  tokens,  explained  to  each  resident

the  significance  of  the  graph.
The  Group  Home  store.played  an  important  role  ln  the

token  economy  system.    Most  of  the  back  up  reinforcers

mere  available  through  the  store.    The  store  stocked
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consulrmables  and  items  that  were  desired  by  those  involved
in  the  economy.    Many  items  could  be  purchased  on  a  daily

basis,  but  for  those  that had  a  high  cash-in value  a  "lay
away"  program res  available.    Staff  and  individuals

involved  could  decide  upon  a  proper  payment  schedule

for  expensive  items.

E]cperimental  Manipulations

Three  e]cperiments  and  one  correlational  study Were
conducted within  the  context  of  the  Daily Currency  level
of  the  token  economy system.    Within  subject  designs  were

employed  to  assess  the  effect  contingent  token reinforce-
ment  (play money)  had  on  the  self-initiation  of  various
self-help skills.    It  Was  posited  that  the  systematic
and  contingent  delivery  of  token  reinforcement  would  lead
to the  self-initiation of  various  self-help skillg.

A  multiple  baseline  design across  individuals  assess-
ed  the  effect  contingent  token  reinforcement  (10  token
dollars)  had  on  the  self-initiation of  laundering.    This
design iras  also  involved  in assessing  the  effect  of  con-
tingent  token  reinforcelnent  (5  token  dollars)  on t-he  daily
self-initiation  of  showering.    A  multiple-baseline  design
across  behaviors  agsessed  the ef feet  contingent  .     token
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reinforcement  (5  token  dollars)  had  on the  self-initiation
of  bedmaking,  hair-combing  and  breakfast  making.

The  multiple  baseline  design  for  these  experiments
was  selected  because  of  the  absence  of  a  reversal  phase
and  for  its  systelnatic and  sequential  introduction  of
to)ron  reinforcement.    As  stated,  this  design  does  not
involve  the  withdrawal  of  treattnent.    Control  is  demon-
strated when a  change  in  behavior  occurs  concomittantly
to treatment.    This  design  involves  the  sequential  intro-
duction  of  treatment.

The  multiple  baseline  design across  behaviors  pro-
vides  a  clear  picture  of  treatlnent  over several  behaviors.
A  problem with  this  eleznent  occurs  when  behaviors  belongs

to  the  same  response  class.    The  reinforcing  of  one  be-
havior  may influence  the  occurrence  of  other  behaviors.
This  may  occur  even  if  behaviors  are  independent  of  each
other.    Response  generalization may hinder  the  assessment
of  behavior  change  as  a  function  of  token  reinforcement

(Kazdln  and  Bootzin,1972).

The  multiple  baseline. design  across  individuals
reveals  the  ef fectiveness  of  treatment  through  its
sequential  introduction of  treatment  to  individuals.
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The  advantage  of  this  design  is  that  response  generaliza-
tion  poses  no  problem.    Hovever,  a  possible  problem

with  this  design  is  that  of  influence.    When  altering
the  behavior  of  one  individual  the  actions  of  this  indi-
vidual  may serve  as  a  model  for  others.    Non-treated  in-
dividuals  may emit behavior  similar  to  the  individual
receiving  intervention  (Kazdin  and  Bootzin,1972}.

The  correlatlonal  study escamined  the  following
hypothesis I

There  exists  a  significant  positive  correla-
tion  between high  token earnings  and  Length
of  Group  Home  residency.

The Rank-Order  correlation was  the  Selected  Statistical

procedure.    The  formula  used  to  compute  the  rank-order
correlation appears  belovl

rs   =  1  =  6   (Ed2)

N   (N2-I)

Ekperiment  I

This  study  examined  the  relationship between  contin-

gent  token  relnforcenent  (CTR)  and  the  dally  Self-1nltla-
tlon  of  bedmaklng,  half-combing,  and  breakfast  making.    Al-

though Resident  F  had mastered  these  self-help  slcllls  She
did  not  conel8tently self-1nltiate  them prior  to  the  lntro-
ductlon  of  contingent  token  reinforcement  (CTR).    However,

the  lnltlatlon of  these  skllls  conglBtently  occurred When  the
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group  home  manager  delivered  a  verbal  prompt.    The  occur-
rence  of  these  slcills  earned  positive  social  reinforce-
ment  (i.e.  praise,  smiles,  nods  and  encouragement)  and

instructions  concerning When  to  perform  these  skills.
Baseline  data  recorded  prior  to  Cm  revealed  that

Resident  P  Self-initiated  bedmaking  1  out  of  15  days|
self-initiated  haircombing  0  out  of  15  days|  and self-
inltiated  breakfast making  5  out  of  15  days.

Subject

Resident  F,  a  46-year  old  White  mildly  retarded  fe-
inale,  who  resided  ln  the  group home  tro  months  prior  to  the:
experiment,  and  Who  rag  institutionalized  31  years  prior
to  group home  placement,  served  as  the  Subject.

Tarc]et  Behaviors

The  target behaviors  Were  the  daily Self-inltlatlon
of  bedma]cing,  halrcombing  and  breakfast  making.    The  Words

Self-1nltiation,  bedmaklng,  halrcombing  and  breakfast
making  are  defined  aB  follovB.

Self-inltlatlonl    The  emlttance  of a  target  behavior
vlthout  prompting  from  group  home  manager.
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Bed-makingi    Before  leaving  one's  room  for  breakfast

all  sheets  and  blankets  tucked  in  with  pillow  and  mattress

covered  neatly  by  bedspread.

Hair-combin Before  leaving  one's  room  for  break-

fast,  hair  brushed  neatly  on  sides  and  back  of  head  with  a
straight  part  on the  left  side  of  the head.

Breakfast  makin I     Before   8:00  a.in.   making  scrambled

eggs  in  the  microwave  oven.

Each  target  behavior  was  achieved  when  Resident  F`  performed

the  activity  for  five  consecutive  days.

Procedure

Prior  to  the  introduction  of  CTR,  the  self-initiation
of  target  behaviors  were  recorded.    This  baseline  period

lasted  15  days.    During  this  period  target  behaviors  which

were  self-initiated  or  prompted  were   reinforced  by  social
reinforcers  and  instructions  (i.e. ,  an  explanation  con-

cerning when  target  behaviors  were  to  occur).

The  multiple-baseline  design  across  behaviors  was  the

selected  design.    Through  the  designs  systematic  and  sequen-

tial  introduction  of  CTR,  the  effect  CTR  had  on  the  self-

initiation  of  each target  behavior  could  be  properly  assessed.
Group  Home  staf f  involved  in  this  experiment  completely

and  accurately  understood  the  procedure  followed.    The

narrative  below  describes  and  explains  the  procedures  followed

during  each  C'm  and  baseline  phase.
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i.     CTR  for  bedmaking:  Resident  F`  was  informed  that

she  would  earn  five  token  dollars  for  properly making her

bed  prior  to  leaving  her  room.

Resident  F  received  token  reinforcement  paired  with

praise  and  followed  by  instruction when  she  self-initiated
bed-making.

When  Resident  F  did  not  make  her  bed  prior  to  leaving

her  room,  she  iras  instructed  to  make  her  bed.    When her  bed

was  made  social  reinforcers  and  instruction.  reinforced  behavior.

Resident  F  was  reminded  that  she  could  earn  five  token  dollars

for  non-prompted  bed-making.

Baseline  for  hair  combing  and  breakfast  making:    The

self-initiations  of  hair  combing  and .:breakfast  making  were

tracked  and  recorded.

Resident  F  during  baseline  received  social  reinforcers

plus  instructions  for  prompted  or  self-initiated  hair  combing
and  breakfast  making.

2.     CTR  for  hair  combingl  When  Resident  F  self-initiated

bed-making  for  f ive  consecutive  days  token  reinforcement  was

delivered  for  hair  combing.

Resident  F  iras  informed  that  she  could  earn  f ive  token

dollars  for  combing her  hair  in  the  prescribed  fashion  before
leaving her  room  for  breakfast.

Token  reinforcement  and  praise  and  instructions   rein-

forced  bed  making  for  the  remainder  of  the  experiment.
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When  Resident  F  did  not  comb  her  hair  prior  to  leaving

her  room,  she  was  instructed  to  comb hair.    Staff  explained

how  to  comb  hair  and  when  it  was  to.occur.    When  hair

combing  was  performed  correctly  social  reinforcers  and

instructions    .reinforced her  behavior.    Resident  F  was  also
reminded  that  she  could  earn  five  token  dollars  for  non-

prompted  hair  combing.
Baseline  for breakfast making:    The  self-initiation

of  breakfast  making  continued  to  be  recorded.                                 ,
Resident  F  during  baseline  received  social  reinforce-

ment  plus  instructions  for  prompted  or  self -initiated  break-
fast  making.

3.     CTR  for  breakfast  making!    When  Resident  F  self-

initiated  hair  combing  for  five  consecutive  days,  token
reinforcement  was  delivered  for  breakfast  making.

Resident  F  was  informed  that  she  could  earn  f ive  token

dollars  for  making  breakfast  before  8100  a.in.

Token  reinforcement, praise   and  instruction  consequat-
ed  hair  combing  for  the  remainder  of  the  experiment.

when  Resident  F  did  not  rake  breakfast, she  was  asked

to  do  so.    Social  reinforcers  plus  instruction  concerning
when  breakfast  should  be  made  reinforced .  her  prompted  be-

havior.    Resident  F  was  reminded  that  she  could  earn  five

token  dollars  for  non-prompted  breakfast  making  by  8ioo  a.in.

The  experiment  terminated  when  Resident  F  self-initiated  break-

fast  making  for  five  consecutive  days.
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Eaerinent 11

This  study examined  the  relationship between contl-

gent  token reinforcement  (CTR)  and  the  daily self-initia-
tion  of  ghouering.    Although Residents  E,  D,  and  a `could

properly shover,  prior  to  the  introduction of  contingent
token  reinforcement  (Cm),  they did  not consistently self-
initiate  the  activity.    Moreover,  group home  managers  had
to  repeatedly  prompt  these  individuals  to  shower.    This

prompting  often met vlth  resistance.    Residents  I  and D
complained  about  shoverlng  daily,  vhlle  Residents  8 Would

just wet his  hair.    On a  few occasions  these  individuals
indicated  that  showering  occurred,  but  in actuality it  had
not.    tthen showering  occurred,  Whether self-initiated  or

prompted,  Boclal  reinforcement  (1.e.  praise,  smiles  and

group  recognltlon)  followed  the act.    Instructions  explain-
ing When  ghoverlng  Was  to  occur  and  a  rationale  for  shover-
1ng  (e.g.  if  you  look  and  smell  good,  you ulll  probably  make

more  friends )  Were  presented.

Baseline  data  recorded  prior  to  Cm  revealed  that
Regldent  E  self-1nltlated  Bhoverlng  three  out  of  15.days,
ReBldent  D  self-initiated  ghoirering  a  out  of  15  days,
and  Resident  8  self-1nltlated  8hoverlng  0  out  of  15  days.
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Sub.jects

Residents  E,  D,  and  a  (see  Appendix  E)  served  as

subjects .

Target  Behavior

The daily self-initiation of shovering vac  the  target
behavior.    She.rering  is  described  belotrl

shovering.  vhlle  in  the  shower,  the cleaning of
=r:::Ssh¥:ypo#niso¥±::i:°=:L=::F:;raa:h=::gh_
drying  of  hair and  body parts.

Target  behavior  vaB  said  to  have  been achieved  When  self -
initiated  for  five  consecutive  days.

Procedure

Prior to  the  introduction of  OrR,  the  dally 8elf-
1nltlation of  showering  for Resident  E,  D,  and  a trere  re-
corded.    Thl8  baseline  period  lasted  15  days.    During  this

period  the self-inltlated  or  prompted  showering of  a  resi-
dent  earned  social  relnforcer8.    Instruction  and a  rationale
Were  also  presented.    Shove'rlng  to  be  considered  8elf-
1nltlated had  to  occur  before  8ioo  p.n.    Those  lndlvlduals

who  did  not  shower  by  8100  p.in.  Were  asked  to  do  so.     Group

home' managers  verbally  prompted  then.

A  multiple  baseline  de81gn across  lndlvlduals  Was  the
design  of  choice.    Through  the  designed  gystematlc  lntroduc-
tlon of On  for self-1nltlated  shoverlng and  its  Bequentlal
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introduction  to  each  resident,  a  functional  relationship
betireen C"  and  self-initiated  showering was  established.

Group Home  staff  involvied  in  this  experitnent  agreed

upon  and  understood  the  prescribed  method  of  intervention.
The  narrative  below describes  and  explains  the  method  of
intervention  during  each  CTR  and  baseline  phase.

I.    CIT'R  delivered  to  Resident  EI    Resident  E  tras

informed  that she Would  receive  five  token dollars  for
self-initiated  showering  before  8100  pun.    Social  reinfor-
cers  folloved  by  instructions  and  rationales  Were  paired
With  five  token dollars  for Self-initiated showering.
Token  dollars  Were  not  delivered  for  prompted  showering
after  8.00  p.in.    Prompted  showering  resulted  ln  the  de-

livery of social  reinforcement  followed by instructions
and  rationales.    A  reminder  that  self-initiated  ghowerlng
earned  token  dollars  Was  also  provided.    Baseline  for

Resident  D  and  81    The  self-1nitlated  shoverlng  of  Re81-

dent  D  and  8  iras  tracked  and  recorded.    Social  reinforce-
ment,  1nstructlons  and  ratlonales  folloved  prompted  and
self-1nltlated  shoverlng.

2.    Crm  delivered  to  Resident  DI    When  Resident  I

achieved  the  target  behavior,  Resident D  received  instruc-
tions  concerning  the  delivery of  contingent  token  relnforce-
nrent.    Procedures  follotlred  for Regldent D vere  ldentlcal
to  those  of  Regldent  E.    Baseline  for  Resident  8.    The
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self-initiated  showering  of  Resident  8 va8  tracked  and
recorded.    Social  reinforcement,  instructions  and  ration-
ales  folloved  prompted  and  self-initiated  showering.

3.    rm  delivered  to  Resident  81    When  Resident  D

achieved the  target behavior,  Resident 8  received  instruc-
tions  concerning the delivery of  contingent  token rein-
forcement.    Procedures  folloved  for Resident  8 irere  identi-
cal  to  those  of  Resident  E  and  D.

The  experiment  terminated  When  Resident  8  self-
initiated showering  for  five  consecutive  days.
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Experiment  Ill

This  study  examined  the  relationship  between con-
tingent  token  reinforcement  (CTR)  and  the  self-initiation
of  laundering.    Although  Resident  C  and  a  were  capable  of

properly  operating  a  Washing  machihe  and  dryer,  they
Would  not trash  their  clothing  unless  told  to  do  so.    Their
clothing  piled  up and  of ten  spilled  over and  onto the
floor.    Group  home  managers  checked  their  laundry baskets

every  fourth  day.    when  laundry baskets  were  checked,

managers  provi`ded  a  prompt  to  initiate  laundering.    When

Residents  C  and  a  initiated  laundering,  positive  social
reinforcement  (i.e.  smiles,  nods  and  praise)  and  instruc-
tions  (i.e.  When  dirty  clothing  reached  the  laundry  bas-
ket  rim,  it's  time  to Wash  clothes)  irere  presented.    Resi-
dents  C  and  8  always  Laundered  their  clothing  When  prompted.

Baseline  data  prior  to  CTR  revealed  that Residents
8  and  C  self -initiated  laundering  0  out  of  8  laundering

periods .

Subjects

Resident  C  and  a  (see  Appendix  E)  served  as  subjects.

Resident  C  vent  on vacation  after  the  thirty-Second  day  of
the  experiment  and  did  not  complete  the  experiment.
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ECTrerinent  Ill

This  study  examined  the  relationship between con-
tingent token  reinforcement  (er'R)  and  the self-initiation
of  laundering.    Although Resident  C  and  8 Were  capable  of

properly operating  a  irashing tnachihe  and  dryer,  they
veuld  not trash  their  clothing unless  told  to  do  Bo.    Their
clothing piled  up and  often  spilled  over and  onto the
floor.    Group home  tnanagers  checked  their  laundr]r baskets
every  fourth day.    when  laundry baskets  mere  checked,
managers  provided  a  prompt  to  indtiate  laundering.    when
Reside.nts  C  and  8  initiated  laundering,  positive  social
reinforcement  (i.e.  smiles,  nods  and  praise)  and  instruc-
tions  (i.e.  When  dirty clothing  reached  the  laundry bas-
ket  rim,  it's  titre  to Wash  clothes)  Were  presented.    Resi-
dents  C  and  8  always  Laundered  their  clothing  When  prompted.

Baseline  data  prior  to C"  revealed  that Residents
8  and  C  self -initiated  laundering  0  out  of  8  laundering

periods .

Subjects

Resident  C  and  8  (see  Appendix  E)  served  as  Subjects.

Resident C +rent  on vacation  after  the  thirty-Second  day  of
the  experiment  and  did  not  complete  the  experiment.
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et  Behavior

The  self-initiation of  laundering was  the  target
behavior.    I.aundering  and  laundering  periods  v`ere  defined

in  the  following  mannerl

launderingl    the  waLshing  of  clothing  when  soiled
articles  pile  to  the  top of  the  laundry basket  rim.
laundering  period.    every  fourth  day after  the
washing  of  clothes.

The  target  behavior was  said  to have  been achieved when

laundering was  self-initiated  for  five  consecutive  launder-
ing  periods.

Procedure

Prior to  the  introduction of  CTR,  the  occurrence  of
self-initiated  laundering  by Resident  C..,and  a  was  recorded.

This  baseline  period  lasted  32  days  or  8  launderings  periods.

During  the baseline,  self-initiated  launderlngs  earned
social  reinforcement.    Inumediately  after  reinforcement
staff  provided  instructlong  explaining  When  laundering  tras

to  occur.
The multiple-baseline  design  across  indlvlduais  Was

the  selected  design.    Through the  designs  systematic  intro-
duction of  CTR  for  self -initiated  launderings  and  its
sequential  introduction  to  each resident,  the  effect  CTR
had  on  self-initiated  launderingB  could  be  properly assessed.
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Group Home  staff  involved  in  this  experiment  under-
stood  and  completely agreed  upon  the  procedures.    The

narrative below  describes  and  explains  the  procedures
followed  during  each  CTR  and  baseline  phase.

1.    Cm  delivered  to  Resident  CI    Resident  C  iras

informed  that he  could  earn ten  token  dollars  for vashlng
laundry When his  soiled  clothing piled  up to  the  top of
his  laundry basket.    Praise  folloired  by instructions  Were

paired  with token  reinforcement  for  Self -initiated  launder-
ing.    Token dollars  Were  not  delivered  for  prompted  launder-

ing.    Prompted  laundering  resulted  in  the  delivery of

praise,  instructions,  and  a  reminder  that self-initiated
laundering earned  token  dollars.

Baseline  for Resident  81    The  Self-initiated  launder-
ing  of  Resident  8  +rae  tracked  and  recorded.    Praise  and

instructions  followed  prompted  and  self-initiated  launder-
ing.    Staff  checked  Resident  B's  laundry basket  every  fourth
day.

2.     CITE  delivered  to  Resident  81     When  Resident  C

self-inltlated  laundering  .for  five  consecutive  laundering

periods,  Resident  8  received  instructions  concerning the
delivery of  contingent  token  reinforcement.    Procedures
followed  for Resident 8  vere  ldentlcal  to  those  of Resident
C.

The  experiment ended  on  the  forty-1ghth  day.    At  thl.
time  the  group  home  closed  for vacation
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Correlational  S

This  study  examined  the  relationship  between  high

token  earners  and  length  of  group  home  residency.     The

writer  posited  that  a  high  positive  correlation  existed
between  high  token  earners  and  length  of  group  home  resi-

dency.    Rank  order  correlations  were  utilized  to  investi-

gate  the  co-variation  between  high  token  earnings  and
three  subject  variables.    The  variables  were!

1.     Length  of  Group  Home  Residency   (LGHR)

2.    Length  of  Institutionalization  (LI)

3.     Degree  of  Mental  Retardation:  (DMR)

Informationpertairing   to  subject  variables  was  acquired

from  the  personal  history  of  each  resident.

Subjects

The  seven  adults  in  the  group  home  served  as  sub-

jects   (see  Appendix  E).

Procedure

Within  the  context  of  the  Daily  Currency  level

the  token  earnings  of  each  resident  were  recorded  and

totaled  at  the  end  of  30  days.    However,  for  statisti-

cal  comparison  individual  rankings  could  not  be  assigned
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according to  total  token earnings.    Five of  the  seven  re-
sidents  had  participated  in experiments  where  each  resi-
dent  earned  five  tokens  and  ten tokens  for  specified
self-help skills.    The  remaining two  residents  earned  one
token  for comparable  skills.    To establish parity for
comparison,  tokens  in excess  irere  cunulated  and  this  total
subtracted  from  total  token earnings.    Individual  rankings
mere  in accordance to this  adjusted  token total.

The Rank-Order correlation paired  token earning vlth
leng.h  of  group  home  residency  (IGHR),  token  earnings  With

length  of  lnstltutlonaiization  (H),  and  token  earnings
vlth  degree  of  mental  retardation  (DldR).    The  formula

used  in  the  computation  +rasl

ra  a  I  -  6  (Ed2)

N   (N2-1)

Table  I  (p.  47   )  presents  the  ranlcings  of  each  resi-
dent  according  to  token  earnings  and  three  subject varlables.

Ranlcs  Were  assigned  according  to  an  lndlvldual6  rela-

tive  pogltlon vlthin  the  group.    The  individual  Who earned  the
most  tokens  received  the  rank of  one  vhlle  the  individual
Who  earned  the  fetlrest  n`mber  of  tokens  received  a  rank  of
seven.    In  regard  to IGlm,  the  lndlvldual  vho  re81ded  the
longest  at  the  group home  received  a  ran)c  of  1,  vhlle

-,,,
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the  individual  who  resided  the  shortest  duration  received
a  rank  of  7.    This  ranking  of  one  for  the  longest  duration
and  of  7  for  the  shortest  duration  applied  to  LI.    In  res-

pects  to  DMR  the  individual  with  the  least  degree  of  retarda-
tion  received  a  rank  of  one,  while  the  individual  with  the

greatest  degree  of  retardation  received  a  rank  of  seven.
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Table  I

Individual  Rankings  In  Respect  To
Token  Earnings  and Subject  Variables

E::i?:gs               reHR *             L| 1           Din 2

Resident  D

Resident  G
-Resident  E

Resident  C

Resident  A

Resident  8
Resident  F

±.Length  of  Group  Home  Resideney

L|fngth of |nstitutlonalizatlon

2Degree  of  Mental  Retardation



Chapter  3

REsuljrs

Eiferinent I

Experiment  I  iras  designed  to  facilitate  a  mildly
retarded adult's  self-initiation of  three independent
living s)tills.    Figure  1  (p.  49  )  reveals  that  contingent
token  reinforcement  (5  token dollars )  facilitated the
daily  self-initiation  of  bedmaking,  haircombing,  and  break-
fast  making.    Social  reinforcement  and  instructions  had

proven  ineffective in facilitating the self-1nitiatlon of
these  target  behaviors.    However,  when contingent  token
reinforcement  Was  sequentially  introduced,  these  Belf-
help skills  were  self-1nitlated  for  five  consecutive  days
and  maintained  -unprompted  -throughout  the  experiment.

Self  initiated  bedmaking  during  the  contingent  token
reinforcement  phase  occurred  22  out  of  27  days  (81%).

Baseline  data  revealed  that  bedmaking tras  self-initiated
one  out  of  15  days  (6%).    The  goal,  five  consecutive  days

of  Self-initiated  bedmaking,  vaB  achieved  on  the  tvelfth
day.

Self-1nltlated halrcomblng  during the  contingent
token  reinforcement  phase  occurred  14  out  of  15  days  (93%).

Baseline  data  revealed  that halrcomblng rae  Self -1nltlated
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1  out  of  27  days  (3%).    The  goal,  five  consecutive  days  of

self-initiated  haircombing iras  achieved  on  the  seventh day.
Self-initiated breakfast making during  the  contingent

token  reinforcement  phase  occurred  5  out  of  8  days  (62%).

Baseline  data  revealed  that breakfastmaking rag  self-initia-
ted  6  out  of  34  days  (17%).    The  goal,  five  consecutive

days  of  self-initiated  breakfast making was  achieved  on  the
eighth  day.

Eneriment  11 :

Experiment  11  Was  designed  to  facilitate  for  three
mentally  retarded  adults  the  self-1nitiatlon of  one  inde-

pendent  living  skill.    Figure  2  (  p.  51)  reveals  that  con-
tingent  token  reinforcement  ( 5  token  dollars)  facilitated
the  daily Self -1nitlated  she+rerlng  of  three  group home
reBldents,  I,  D,  a.    Social  reinforcement,  instructions  and
rationaleg  had proven ineffective  ln  facilitating the self-
initlation  of  showering.    However,  When  contingent  token

reinforcement  iras  8equentlally  introduced  along with Social
relnforcenent,  instructions and  ratlonales,  each  resident
Self-thltiated  shovering  for  five  consecutive  days  and
malntalned  unprompted  shoverlngthroughout  the  e]cperiment.

Resident  E,  during  the  contingent  token  reinforcement

phase  self-inltlated  shoverlng,17  out  of  18  days  (94%).
Ba§ellne  data  revealed  that showering vac  self-1nltiated
3  out  of  15  days  (20%).    The  goal,  five  coneecutlve  days  of
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DAYS

Figure 2. The  self-initiated  oi  prompted  occurrence  of
shot.`rerjnq  for  Residents  E,   D,   and  8.
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self-initiated  showering,  was  achieved on the  sixth dar.
Resident  D,  during the  contingent  token  reinforce-

ment  phase  self-initiated  shoirering  10  out  of  10  days  (100%).

Baseline  data  revealed  that  shovering Was  self -initiated  0
out  of  21  days  (0%).    The  goal  Was  achieved  on  the  fifth

day.

Resident  a,  during  the  contingent  token  reinforcement

phase  self-initiated  shoverlng  5  out  of  5  days  (100%).
Baseline  data  revealed  that  shovering was  self -initiated
1  out  of  26  days  (4%).    The  goal  rag  achieved  oh  the  fifth

day.

Eheriment Ill

Experiment  Ill  was  designed  to  facilitate  for  two
mentally  retarded  adults  the  self-initiation of  one  inde-
pendent  living  skill.    Figure  3  reveals  that  contingent
token  reinforcement  (10  token dollars)  facilitated  the
Self-initiated  laundering  of  one  resident.    Prior  to  con-
tingent  token  reinforcement,  Resident  C  and  Resident  8
received  social  reinforcement and  lnstructlon  for  launder-
ing.    However,  self-initiated  laundering did  not  consis-
tently  occur.    when  contingent  token  reinforcement tras
introduced along vlth social  reinforcement and  instructions,
Resident C  self-1nitlated  laundering  and malntalned  thlB
8klll  (Bee  Figure  3,  p.  53).
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8      9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   19   20

pERloD§

Figure 3The  self-initiated  or  prompted  occurrence
of  laundering  for  Resident  C  and  8.
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Resident  C,  during the  contingent  token  reinforcement

phase  self-initiated  laundering  7  out  of  8  periods  (88%).
Baseline  data  revealed  that  self-initiated  laundering
occurred  0  out  of  8  periods  (0%).    The  goal,  five  consecu-

tive  self-initiated  launderings,  occurred on the  day of  the
sixth  laundering  period.

Resident  a,  during  the  contingent  token  reinforcement

phase  self-initiated  laundering  1  out  of  5  periods  (20%).
Baseline  data  revealed  that  self-initiated  laundering
occurred  0  out  of  14  periods   (0%).    The  goal  was  never  achie-

ved.
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Correlational  Stud

The  results  of  the  rank order  correlation  between
token  earnings  and  subject  variables  appear  in Table  2.

It tras  found  that  high  token  earnings  did  not Signifi-
cantly  co-vary with  length  of  group home  residency

(rs  =  +.776i  2  =  7,  E> .05},  length  of  institutionaliza-
tion  (rs  =  -.25,  £  =  7,  B>.05),  or.degree  of  mental

retardation  (rs  =  -.26,  E  =  7,  ]2> .05).    Although  no

significant correlations  existed,  high  token earnings
and  -length of  group  home  resldency  showed  a  high  positive

co-variation.    This  suggests  that  individuals  who  re-
sided  at  the  group home  the  longest  were  those  who  earned

the  most  tokens.

Table  2

The  Correlation  Coefficient  Between
Token  Earnings  and  Each Subject  Variable

rom*               LI 1                 Drm2

Token
Earnings    +.776                -.25                -.26

i:;fe::::e:i::::::.i::::::::X



Chapter  4

DISCUSSION

In  a  group  home  setting  for  mentally  retarded  adults

token  reinforcement  facilitated  the  self-initiation  of
selected  self-help  skills.    Prior  to  contingent  token
reinforcement,  social  reinforcers, instructions  and
rationales  proved  inef fective  in  facilitating  the  con-
sistent  self-initiation  of  showering,  bedmaking,  hair-

combing,   breakfast  making  and  laundering.     These  self-help

skills  which existed  in  the  behavioral  repertoire  of  each
resident,  were  not  consistently  performed.    However,

when  contingent  token  reinf orcement  was  introduced, these

self-help  skills  were  self-initiated  and  maintained

throughout  each  experiemnt.

The  potent  ef fects  of  token  reinforcement  were  re-
vealed  in  Experiments  I,11  and  Ill.     Independent  of  age,

length  of  group  home  residency,  length  of  institutionali-

zation,  degree  of  mental  retardation  or  prior  token

economy  experience,  five  of  the  six  residents  associated

response  with  reinforcement  and  consistently  self-initia-

ted  targeted  self-help  skills.
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Experiment  11  revealed  that  self -initiated showering
occurred  immediately after  the  introduction of  contingent
token  reinforcement.    Immediate  behavior  change  occurred

for  two  of  the  three  residents.    Resident E  did  not self-
initiate  showering on the  first day of  contingent token
delivery,  but  did  do  so  on  day  tro.    This  immediacy of
behavior  change  Was  comparable  to  the  reports  of Allyon
and  Azrin  (1968)  and  Phillips  (1968).    Resident  F  did  not

achieve  the critreria,  five consecutive self-initiated
bedmakings, until  the  twelfth day  of  c6ntingent  token
delivery.    IInmediacy of  behavior  change iras  more  apparent

for  the  second  than the  third  target .:behaviors.    Resident
F  began  to consistently self-initiate  haricombing on the
third  day.    Self-initiated  breakfast. making  occurred  on
the  fourth day of  contingent  token  reinforcement.

Resident  F's  initial  unresponsivenesg  is  not  un-
com`on  ln  token  economy  programs.    Kazdin  (1973)  reported

that  numerous  studies  exist  in Which  clients  have  failed
to  respond  to  reinforcement contlngencles  and  that  this
ig  not  unique  to  the  mental-ly  retarded  population.    Fac-
tors  contributing  to Resident  I.8  unresponsivenes8  Were
her  brief  stay  of  two months  ln  the  Group Home  and  thl£ty-
one  years  of  lnstltutlonalization.    When ReBldent  F  arrived
at  the  Croup HODe,  She  exhlblted  a  great  amount  of
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passivity and  dependency.    She  often  required  and  re-
quested help  ln  the  perfomanoe  of  self-help  8kills.
Resident  F  often  preferred  to  sit  and  look  out  vindovs,
behaviors  not  uncormon  in  institutional  programs  for
severely  and  profoundly  retarded  persons  (Baroff,1974).

It  iras  these  behaviors  that  probably accounted  for Resi-
dent  F's  initial  `mresponslveness.

In  Experiment  Ill  behavior  change  occurred  lrmedla-
tely  for Resident  C,  whereas  Resident  8  vac  non-respon-
sive.    Modeling was  expected  to  influence  behavior  Since

both  residents  Were  rbmmates.    Ho+rever,  Resident  C's

self-initiated  laundering  did  not  influence  Resident  8.8
behavior.    Resident 8  did  not  self-initiate  laundering
`mtil  the  tenth  laundering  period,  Bone  eight  days  after
Resident  C  left  the  Group  Home  for  vacation.    ReBldent  8

self -1nltiated  laundering  only once  ln  twelve  laundering

perlodg .
What  caused  Resident  B.a  unresponslveness?    Kazdin

(1968)  Suggested  that  unresponsiveness  be  attributed  to
lack of  powerful  relnforci.ng  events|  the  absence  of  be-
havior  ln  the  lndlvidual.a  behavioral  repertolrei  the  ln-
ablllty to  understand  response-reinforcement  relatlorighlpB I
and  long  delays  betveen  response  and  relnforcenent.    These
rea8onB  nay  be  valid  ln  many  lnstanceB|  hovever,  these

reasons  are  not  applicable  ln thlg  lnetance.
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Resident  a  participated  in Experiment  11,  and  in
that  experiment  behavior  change  rae  imediate.    Resident  8

quickly understood  the  response-reinforcement  relation-
ship  and  showered  daily  for  5  token  dollars.    Token

dollars  mere  powerful  reinforcers.    Behavior  change  Was
imriediate  in  this  experiment  and  should  have  been  in
Experiment  Ill;  however,  it  Was  not.

In Experiment  Ill  the  target  behavior,  laundering,
vac  in Resident  B.s  behavioral  repertoirej  token Worth
was  10 dollars  for  each self -initiated  laundering  - a

poverful  relnforcer|  reinforcement tras  delivered  iimedia-
tely after a  self-initiation;  and Resident  8  understood
response-reinforcement  relationship.    For  these  reasons
behavior  change  should  have  occurred.    Nevertheless,  it
did  not  and  could  have  had  something  to  do  With  the  nulnber

of  reinforcement  opportunities  available.
Target  behaviors  that  occur more  closely  together

in  time  are more  atnenable  to  the  ef fects  of  token  rein-
forcement.    In  E]cperiment  11  Bhoverlng  tras  reinforced

once  daily While  ln E]cperim.ent  Ill  la`inderlng rag  reinforced
every  fourth  day.    In a  twelve  day  period,  Bhovering  could
be  reinforced  twelve  times  whereas  laundering  could  be
reinforced only three  times.    This  long delay  probably
accounted  for Resident  8.g  unresponslvenesB.
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An experiment  to  test  the  above  hypothesis  was
conducted  a  short  while  after  the  completion of  Experi-
ment  Ill.    In  this  experiment Resident 8  was  asked  to
select a most  desirable  reinforcer  to  reinforce  self-
initiated  launderings.    Resident a  selected  three Milky-
+ray  candy bars.    Resident  8  i7as  informed  that  he  Would

receive  the candy bars  immediately after self-initiating
laundering.    Resident  8  said he  understood  the  response-
reinforcenent  relationship.    As  of  this  Writing.  five
launderings  have  elapsed.    During  this  time  Resident  8
only once self-initiated  laundering  --  the  first  laimder-
1ng.period.    Resident  8  has  four  four  consecutive  periods
not  self-initiated  laundering.    These  results  Support
the  notion  that  Resident  B.a  unresponBlveness  Was  caused

by this  long  delay bettreen  reinforcement opportunities
and  that  delay minimizes  the  reinforcing  properties  of
chosen  reinforcers.

The  aforementioned  experiments  provided  objective
outcome  data  necessary  for  the  assessment  of  token  rein-
forcement.    However,  this  assessment  occurred  only .in
three  18olated  experiments.    A  comparison  study might
more  strongly support the  ef flcacy of  the  token  relnforce-
nent prog-.
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A  comparison  study would  ideally  involve  two  group
homes  matched  according  to  the  follotring  variables I
number  of  residents,  age,  years  institutionalized,  1eng+h
of  group home  residencT,  staffing  policy and  intelligence.
Initially,  both  group homes  for  two  months  Would  reinforce
self-help skills  with social  reinforcement.    Hovever,
during  the  next  two month  period  one  group home  would

reinforce  self-help skills  with token  reinforcement.    At
the end  of  this  tva month period  the  ef fects  of  social
reinforcement  +rould  be  compared  to  that  of ` token  reinforce-
ment.    This  comparison +rould  provide  objeetlve  outcome

data  necessary to  assess  the  ef ficacy of the  token rein-
forcement  program.

`      The  reported correlational  study  fa.iled  to substan-

tiate  the hypothesis  that  a  significant correlation existed
between  token  earning  and  length  of  group home  residency.

Hovever,  a  high  positive  correlation  (+.776)  exlgted  bet-
ween  these  variables.    Whereas  the  co-variations  between
token  earnings  and  length of  institutlonalizatlon or de-

gree  of  mental  retardation.Were...negligible  correlations
lndlcate  that  earning  tokens  18  not  facilitated  by compara-
tively high degrees  of  intelligence  or hindered  by the  tine
an lndlvldual  is  institutionalized.    Although a  paucity  of
studies  examining Subject  variable  and  its  effects  on
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token earnings  exist,  these  findings  are  shared  by those  of
Allen  and  Magaro  (1971),  Who  fo`md  that  age  and  length  of

hospitalization  did  not  effect  responsiveness  to` contingen-
cies.    Research  suggests  that  "sex,  age,  intelligence,

patient diagnosis,  years  of  institutionalization are  not
clearly related  to  the  ef f icacy of  reinforcement  proce-
dures ,....  or  to  token  reinforcement  in  particular'.

(Kazdin,1977).    Subject  variables,  as  research  indicate,
do not  facilitate  or hinder an individuals  ability to
earn  tokens.    However,  a  closer examination  of  the  subject
variable  ''1ehgth  of  group home  resldency''  may  indicate  to

the  contraryj.
when  the  background  data  of  the  resident  Who  earned

the  number  one  rank  ln  token earnings  iraB  examined,tva

important  points  surface.    That subject  had  prior  token
economy exposure  while  institutionalized  and  while  at  the

group home.    He  had  resided  for eleven years  ln  an  ins-
titution which  employed  a  consistent  and  systematic  token
economy  ByBtem.    He  also  participated  ln an  lndivlduallzed

token  reinforcement  prograin vhlch  lasted  roughly  3q  days.
This  program irag  lmplemented  to  reduce  uncertainty and  pro-
mote  Croup Home  adjustment.    This  prior  exposure  provided

the  subject With a  famillarlty,  a  clear under8tandlng  of
response-relnforcebent contlngencles.    It  ls  probable  that
thlB  exposure  resulted  ln high  token  earnings.

¢,.
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Excluding  Resident  D  in  the  rank-order  correlation

alters  the  correlation.    When  correlating  token  earnings

and  length  of  Group  Home  residency  for  six  indiv.iduals

a  significant  high  positive  correlation  exists
(  rs  =  +   .986,   n=  6,   p£ .05).      This  correlation  statis-

tically  supports  the  hypothesis  that  high token  earners
are  associated  with  length  of  Group Home  residency.    This

high  positive  correlation has  implications  for  the
Group  Home  program.

The  correlational  study  suggests  that  increased
exposure  to  the  group  home  program  results  in  the  a6-

quisition  of  skills  necessary  for  independent  living.
The  program  is  geared  to  help  residents  acquire  social

and  self-help  skills  and  in  theory  increased  exposure

to  the  program  would  result  in  the  acquisition  of  such

skills.    Token  earnings  would  reflect  this  acquisition
since  individuals  earned  token  dollars  for  the  performance

of  social  and  self-help  skills.    The  efficacy  of  the

Group  Home  program  was  den.onstrated  through  this  corre-

lation  study.
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APPENDIX :  A

Definitions

Back-U Reinforcer!    A  reinforcer  that  is  purchased

with  earned  tokens.

Baseline : The  frequency  that  a  target  (selected)
behavior  occurs  prior  to  the  intervention  strategy.

Chaininqs    The  development  of  a  series  of  behavioral

responses  that  occur  in  a  fixed  order.    The  performance  of

one  component  of  a  series  acts  as  a  cue  that  makes  possible

the  next  component.

Fixed-Intervall    An  intermittent  schedule. of  reinforce-
ment.    The  delivery  of  reinforcement  occur  when  the  first
target  behavior  is  emitted  after  a  f ixed  amount  of  time  has
elapsed.

Guided  Partici ationl A  response  establishing  techni-

que  where  an  individual  is  first  shown  the  behavior  and
helped  to  perform  it.

Instructionl A  response  establishing  technique  where

an  individual  has  a  response .described  verbally  or  in  writing

to  him,

Modelinql    The  procedure  in  which  an  individual  observes

another  individual's  behavior  and  then  trys  to  replicate  that
behavior.
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Overcorrection! A  punishment  procedure  that  in-

volves  two  components.    The  first  is  environmental  resti-

tution.    This  means  that  the  consequence  of  an  act  are

corrected.    The  second  is  positive  practice.    This  means

that  a  desirable  behavior,  one  incompatible  with the  un-
desirable  act, is  thoroughly practiced.

Primar Re imf orce r I (unconditional  reinforcers )  A
reinf orcer  that  does  not  need  to  be  associated  with  another
reinforcer  to  have  reinforcing  properties.    Food  and  water
are  examples  of  primary  reinforcers.

Reinforcer8 Any  event  or  stimulus  which  if  intro-
duced  following  a  response  results  in  an  increased  occur-

rence  of  the  response.

onse  Costl A  punishment  procedure  in  which  a

positive  reinforcer  is  removed  or  a  penalty  imposed  after
an  inappropriate  behavior.

onse  Generalizationl    The  observation  that  if  one

member  of  a  response  class  is  reinforced  other  members  of

that  response  class  (similar  behaviors)  will  increase  in

frequency.

Secondar Re inforce r I (.conditional  reinforcer)  A  rein-
forcer whose  reinforcing  properties  are  dependent  upon  its
association  with  a  primary  reinforcer  or  another  secondary

reinforcer.    Love  and  praise  are  examples  of  secondary  rein-

f orcers .
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Shapinq:    A  response  establishing  technique.    The

development  of  a  desired  response  occurs  in  three  steps:

(1)  the  identification  of  a  target  behavior  (terminal
response),   (2)  the  identification  and  reinforcement  of  an

initial  response,  and  (3)  the  reinforcement  of  inter-
mediate  responses  that  successively approximate  the  tar-

get  behavior.
Stimulus  Generalizationl    The  observation  that  a

response  occurs  in the  presence  of  a  stimulus  that  is
similar  to  the  original  training  stimulus.    Because  of
stimulus  generalization  behavior  is  transferred  and  main-

tained  in  other  situations;
et  Behaviorl    A  behavior  that  has  been  identi-

fled  for  treatment  and/or  assessment  in  a  behavior  modifi-
cation  program.

Time  Outl A  punishment  procedure  whereby  an  indivi-

dual  is  removed  or  has  all  possible  positive  reinforcers

removed  contingently  for  a  period  of  time  (usually  five

minutes ) .

Tokens I A  tangible  ob].eat  such as  poker  chips,  stars,

points,  and  play  paper  money.    These  reinforcers  are  earned
contingently  and  are  traded  in  for  back-up  reinforcers.

Once  associated  with  a  variety  of  reinforcers  tokens  become

generalized  conditioned  reinforcers.
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Token  Economy:    A  reinforcement  system  where  secondary

reinforcers  are  earned  for  the  performance  of  specified

target  behaviors  and  cashed  in  for  a ,number  of  different
back-up  reinforcers  whose  rate  of  exchange  has  been  speci-

fically set.
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Western   Caro.I lna   Center
Ilorganton,   North   Carollna   .28655

(Drs.   Gary   Timbers,    Karen   I.1aloney,   and   Dennls   Maloney)

Phoenix  Home   for  Glrls

Phoenix  Home   for   Boys

Youth  House

Agape   House

Plumtree  House

Copper  Kettle  House
`   WI  Ikes   Home

Horizon  House

Morganton

'         Morganton

Rutherfordton

Mar'on

P I umtree

Scottvi I le

North  \'/i I kesboro

H i dden i te

Mlke   and   Liz  Dreisbach

Greg   and  Mary  Helen   Jone.s

Jack  and  Chrls   I.'lhlte

Jack  and  Mary   Freeman

Rlck  and   Kathy   Luclottl

Davld   and   Dlanne   Smart

Ji.in  and   Jan  Green

De:n   and   Susan   Woods

I   The  proj.ect  htls   served  a   larger  number  of  chl ldren  than  referred
to   in   the   ..'Reasons   for  Admission"   section.      Information   ln  this  section
and  other  sectlons   is  presented  on  a   representatlv®  sample  of  youths
served  by'the  project.

2  This  project   is  supported   in  part  by  Section  202
Regional   Develor}ment   Act  of.1965,   as   amended,   Grant  No.
awarded   by   the   Community   Mental   Lle@Ith   Servlce,   Health
Health  Administration,   Public   Health   Servlce  Department
and   Welfare   and   by  Grant   No.   43-012-172-13   from  the   Law
ance   Administration   (Division   of   Lay/   and   Order).
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BRINGING   IT  ALL   BACIC  Hchfl:

COIJMUNITY-BASED ,   F^MII,Y-STYLE   TREATMENT  HOMES

The  Bringing  It  All  Back  Home  Project  is  designed  to  provide  comunity-

t)aged,  family-style  treatment  services  for  youths  between  the  ages  of  ten

and  Sixteen  who  are  in'`danger  of  being,  or  who  have  been,  removed  fron  their

natural  environments  due  to  severe  t>ehavior  disorders.    These  children  include

those  who  have  been  va,riously  described  as  "pre-d.elinquent ,"  '.'undisciplined,"
"delir`.quent,"  "emotionally  disturbed,"  and  "educable  retarded".     Individuals

I

in  this  group  often  exhit>it  a  pattern  of  academic  failure,  thievery,  truancy.,

•running  8.Way,  drug  abuse,  defiance,  physical  and  verbal  aggressiveness  and

emotiona.1  upheavals.     The  most  common  approach  to  the  treatment  of  such  Children
'

has  been  institutional  placement  or  probation  and  placement  t>ack  in  the  natural

home..    Group  home  placement  is  another  alternativie  for  these  children.

The  community-based  approach  seeks  to  demonstrate  th.a,t  working  with  such

children  in  small  groiips  within  the  context  of  family,  school,  and  c6rmunity   ..

agencies  provides  an  excellent  tre`atment  8ettinf!.

The  treat,mer`.t  model  followed  by  the  .project  has  been  ca.lied  the  Teaching-

Fariily  Home.     It  provides  for  a  trained,  married  couple  (called  Teaching-

Parents)  to  live  in  a  home  with  six  to  eight  chii'dren,  providing  the  children

with  2h-hour  a  day  care  and  su|)crvision  as  well  a:s  training  and  instruction

aimed.  at  correcting  the  behavioral  deficits  that  led  to  the  youths'  Problems.

The  children  go  to  the,ir  natural  h.omes  for  weekly  visits;  it  is  at  this  time

that  the  Teaching-Parents  have  an  oT>Trortunity  to  Work  with  some  of  the  poor

parent-child  relationships.    The  Tcachlng-Parents  work  closely  with  each

child's  teachers,  probation  counselor,  and  other  involved  agencies  to  ensure     '

a  com|]rehensive  coordinated  approach  to  the  child's  lndlvldbal  needs.
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The  treatment  progran  corisis+..r,  of  four  components.     The  first  of  these

Components  ls  the  motj.vation  system  act.;ording  to  which  appropriate  I)ehaviorB

earn  points  which  are  excha.ngeable  for  privile6res  and  inappl.opriate  behaviors

lose  points  and  therefor.e  I)rivileges.    This  type  of motivational  system  has

been  demonstrated  to  be  very  effective  when  used  with  small  groups  of  adoles-

cents  and  when  good  supervision  is  provided.

Teaching  new  ways  of  1)ehaving  is  a  second  critical  compo.nent.     Even  th.e

Simplest  chore  is  an  occasion  for  the  Teaching-Parent  to  tea,ch,  not  reprimand,

the  Prottlem  child,  thus  £6sterin8  a therapeutic  relationship betveen  an  adult

parent  figure  and  the` youth.    A  v®.riety  of .social,  self-care,  maintenance  and

academic  skills  are  taught  to  the  youth. ..

. The  third  major  component  is  the  self-governm.ent  system.     After  dinner

ln  the  ev;nlng,  a  daily  family  conference  is  held: in  which  youths  discuss
` problems  and  propose  solutions,  moditw  home.  rules,  and  learn  to  accept  respon-

sit}11it.y  for  each  other.

The  fourth  major  component  is  a  strong  emphasis  on  family-style  living  .

tmd  an  atmosphere  of  family  togetherness.     I:n  a  family-style  group  home,  the

youths  receive  a  great  dea.1  of  individual  counseling  and  day-to-day  attention

from  tr.e  Teachinp,-Parents.     Warm  and  lastintr,  relationships. til.e  fostered  ty  a

relaxed  atmosphere  in  which  the  youths  and  Tea,ching-Parent.a  aha.re  in  recreation

and  cormunicatlon.

Each  child  lives  i.n  the  home  approximately  six  months  ttefore  returning

to  hl9  natural  home.     Because  hlg  fB]nlly  ha.8  been  closely  involved  ln  hl8

treatment  program  and  t>ecau8e  he  has  continued  to  go  to  School.  at  the  Same

public  sch6ol.  the  transltlon  from  the  treatment  program to  hlB  nomal  life.

situation  is  carried  out  smoothly.    Addltlonally,  Should  problems  recur,
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because.the. home  is  located  ]..n  the  corrmunity,  return  to  the  treatment  setting

is  simple.     No  child  is  abandoned  at  the  end. of  treatment.

Each  home  is  under  the  local  control  of  an  Advisory  Board.     The  b6ard

i8  Tnade  up  of  representat'ives  from  agencies  providing  services  to  children

and  interested  community  citizens.    The  boa.rd  has  responsibility  for  Cormunity

relations,  raisinr,  of m6ney,  overseeing  the  group  home  facility,  admissions

to  the  group  home  and  they  make  the  final  decision. in  the  selection  of  Teaching-

Parents ,

Homes  are  located  in  Mor8anton  (one  boys'  home  and  6ne  girls'   home),

Rutherfordton  (girls'   h;me),  Ma.rion  (ttoys'  home),  Pluntr;e  (boys'  home) ,

Scottville  (co~educational),  Wilkesboro   (f51rls'   home),  and  Hiddenite

(co-educaLtioml).    All  liomes  are  licensed  by  the  Division  of  Facility  Services.
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BRIEF   DESCRIPTIONS   OF   I]®IVIDUAlj   TEACHING   COMPONENTS

•   i.     Initial  Praise =  a  brief  compliment  or  praise  statement  tha,t
starts  interaction .in  a  pleasant  naLnner.

•   2.     DescriDtion  of  InaDDroT)riate =  sT)ecific  description  of  all
components  of  inappropriate  behavior  tty  youth.

3.     Description  g£ ApproT]riate  =  s|>ecific  listing  of  all  behavior
components  that  youth  does  correctly,  or  should  do.

4.     Rationale  = explanation  to  youth  of  real  life  consequences  for
inappropriate  and  appropriate  behavior  by youth.

5.     £g±Ei _C_o_qsLiq_uences  =  delivery  of  appropriate  points  to  youth
according  to  home's  token  economy.

6. . . RL±g±±±±i €gr ^cknowledfieLE±±i =  trainee  verbally  requests  whether
youth  understands  portions  of  teaching  interaction.

=  youth  practices  appropriate  t>ehavioredt)ackPractice  and  Fe
trainee  givesdescrit]ed  as continual  feedbac]{  on  accuracy  of

youth  following  trainee's  teaching.

Other  Praise  = any  additional  praise  given  during  interaction
beyond  the  initial  prai.se.

-80-
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APPENDIX     D

THE  MOTIVATION   SYST"

GJENERAlj  lffl][OD

The  motivation  System  at  Achievement  Place  is  designed  to  provide  a

maximum  amount  of  feedback  to  a..youth  when  he  fir.st  enters. the  progranl.

Therl,  as  the  youth's  skills  and  self-control  develop,  the  structured  elements

of  the  program  are  fad'ed  out  and  replaced  tty  a  more  natdral' set  of  feedt>ack

conditions.    The  motivation  system has  three  major  components:    tile  point.

system,  the  social  reinforcement  system  and  the  self-governmerlt  system.

The  Point  System

The  point  system ttegins  by  having  the  target  behaviors  folloved

immediately by  positive  or  negative  consequence.  .  In  order  to  achieve  this,

a  token  reinforcement  procedure  is  applied.    A  token  which  can  be  immediately

and  rapidly  administered  is  used  to  bridge  the  delay  between  the  occurrence

of  some  t)ehavior  and  a  future,  less  easily  mcinipulated  but  more  impol.tant

cor`.sequenc-e.     At  Achievement  Place,  tokens  t``ke  the  form  of  points.     The

youths  are  given  points  for  appropriate  behavior .and  have  points  taken  away

for  inappropriate  behavior.    Thus,  the  points  can  be e.|rned  (recard8)  ol.

±pfi.(fines)  immedlutely.    Points  later  ccm  be  uged by  the  youths  to  I>urcha5e

`variotls  privileq:es  the  youths  have  de"on8trated  they will  work  for.    Within

several  weeks  the  youths  can  e`|rn  their  way  from  the  point  system  to  the

less  structured  Merit  System  where  they receive  all  of  their  privileges  free.

Under  the.  Merit  System  the  youths  continue  to  be  respon8ittle  for  all  of  the

8aJne  behaviors  that  used  to  earn  or  .lose  points.    The  youths  c:un  be  returned

to  the  point  system  if  they  fail  to maintain  their  appropriate  I)eha,y.ior  while

on  the  merit  systen.

Since  the  use  of  punishment,  even  very  nlld  forms  .of  punishment,1n

tr:atment  programs  for  youths  is  8omewhde  controversial,  Bque  discussion
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rleeds  to  be  pr.esented  about  the  use  of  fines  for  modifying  inappropria.te

behavior  in  the  Teaching.-Fani].y  point  system.     I:Jhen  any  token  economy  is

developed,  the  goal  is  to  establish  or  modify  certain  target  behaviors

With  the  conseq.uences  that  are.availat>|e.    Although  this  goal  is  comnon

to  all  token  economies,  the  arrangement  of  the  economy  itself  can  vary

•  across  at  least  two  important  dimensions,  the  E±g± and  the flexibil of

the  econony.

In  rega,rd  to  g±gp.,  an  economy  could  be  completely  positive,  that  is,

•.  tok:ns  could  tte  given  for  certain  specified  behaviors  and  no  tokens  could

be  taken  away  once' they  were  earned.     Or,  &n  economy  co`]|d  I)e  all nertative

where,  for  example,  each  youth  could  begin  each  d.i.y  with  a  full  complement

of  tokan5  and  could  lose  them  for  certain  ttehavior  but  no  tokens  could be

earned.  ,  A  third  pos;ibility  would  be  an  economy  where  tokens `could  be

both  Learn.ed  and  lost,  a os]..tive  and  ne ative

dimension' 1s  the  flexibili

econony.     A  second  important

of  the  token  econony.    Flexlbllity  concerns

the  relationship  between  the  oiiportunities  for  earning tokens  and the

n`mber  of  tokens  needed  to  acquire  the  privileges.    Many  token  econbmleg

are  inflexible  in  tricit  there  are  a  limited  riunt>er  of  tolcens  available  for   .

s|>ecif led  behaviors  each  day  and  an  equal  number  of  tokens  are  required  to

purchase  the  |]rivileges.     In  i  limited  econony  there. is  no.way  to  lnake:.up

unearned  tokens.     In  cL  liuiitf::a  econony,  therefore,  it.  iB  some`rhat  arbitrary

whethe'r  the  sign  6f  the  economy  ls  described  oLs  posltlve  or  ne8atlve.     F`allure

to  earn  loo  tokens  in  a  limited  positive  economy wo`nd be  equal  to  losing

loo  tokens  in  a  limited  negaLtive  economy  since  each  would  result  ln  the  loBo

of  some  privilege.     Thus,  while  a  limited  token  cconony nay..t}e  formal.Iy

described  as  a  po91tive  econony,  it  Still  could  have  an  trver8ive  quality.

since  there  would  be  no  way  of  earning  back  unearned  tokens  or  lost  privileges.
..,
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It  is  also  possittle  to  construct  a  flexible  econony where  there  are

nearly  unlimited opportunities  to  erirn  as  well  as  to  lose  tokens  for  target

t)ehaviors. .   In  this  unlimited economy  tokens  that  were  un-earned  or  lost

could  be  made  up  in  a  va.riety  of  i/ays.    Thus,  the  loss  of. tolcens  would  not

necessarily mean  the  loss  of  privileges,  only  that  additional  effort  Would

have  JLuo  t>e  made  in  order  to  ea.rn  tokens  to  buy  the  privileges.

In  the  Teaching~Family  token  econony,  points  can  be  earned  and  lost.

It  is  a  positive  and  negative economy.    While  a  set  nunt>er  of  points  are

•.required  to  earn  privileges,  there  are  a  great  rm,ny opportunities  for

•;arnin8  Points  and-,  therefore,  it  is  always  possible  to  earn  more  points

•than  are  required  each  day.    Thus,  it is  also  a  flexit)1e  economy.

There  a.re  severil  advantaF,es  to  the  Teaching-Family  system.    First,

Certain  appropriate  behaviors  that  have  an  initially low baseline  rate  can

be.  strenf>thened  ur,ing  only  positive  points  (no  points  can  be  lost).     Second,.

certaLin  inappropriate  behaviors  that  have  an  initially  high  t)aseline  rate

can  be  elimina,ted  by  using  only  fines.    Third,  positive  and  negative

consequences  can. be  used  (points  can  be  either  made  or  lost  depending  upon

the  level  of  the  behav3.or) for  certain behaviors  that  are  critical  to  the

overall  treatment  prograni  or  to  the  operation  of the .home.    The  fourth

advantclge. is  that  points  can  be  eat.ned  in  a  variety  of  ways .tind  point  lo.sses

can  be  mnde  up.     In  a  flexible  system  such  as  this,  point .Iosses  do  not

necessarily mean  that  the  priviler,es  are  lost.    Rather,  point  losses  mean

that  additional  a.ppropriate  behaviors  must  be  engaged  in  in  'order  to  recoup

the  lost  points  so  all  the  privileges  can  I.e  acquired.    This  iB,1n  ftlct,

what  the  youths  gener:lly  do.    In  a  recent  13-week  period,  only  one.of  the

seven  boys  aLt  Achievement  PloLce  failed  to  earn  a  8ufflclent  nunber'  of  poiqts

to buy  all  of  the  flr8t  four  privileges  in  Table  11-I.   .He  was  unable  to  bay
•'pemission  to  leave  Achievement  Place"  for  tha.t  week.     .
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1.nlile  the  Teaching-Family  token  ecoriomy  depends  partiilly  on  mild

Punishment 'throufsh  contingr=`nt  loss  of  points  for  its  effectiveness,  the

flexit)ility  in  the  econony  meLlns  that,  in  reality,  the  boys  seldom  Suffer

the  loss  of  their  privileges.    On  the  other  hand,  one  can  conceive  of  a

more  limited  token  e.conony  based  entirely  on  "positive  reinforcement"  I)ut  .

where  the  participants  irould  frequently  fail  to  ea.rn  all  the  back-uP

reinforcers.    Thus,  the  aversiveness  of  a  token  econony.could  seem  to  be

better  measured  by  the  degree  of  success  that  the  participants  have  in
`  earning  the  back-up  I.einf.orcers,  rather  than  by the  presence  or  absence  of

C.ontingent  fines.    A. further  very  important  advantage  of  the  system that

includes  point  fines  is  the  opportuhlty they present  to  develop  a Very

important  social  behavior.    One  of  the  most  important  goals  in  the  Social

.skill  curriculum  of  the  Teachlnfj-Family  program  ls  to  teach  these  youths

ion tL9  rL9aLe± .a]2]2.r_QT_)r±,a_t_e_.I.y.  i_o...eit.t_igis.in.    Inappropriate ,  nggresslve ,  defiant

and  belligerent  behavior  when  cl`it.icized  has  frequently been  reported ty

parents,  te.acher§,  and  employers.    As  clescribed  in  the  chapter.  on  Social

Skills,  the  fining  of  inappropriate  behavior  provides  an  excellent  opportunity

to  observe  and  to  teach  appropriate  responses  to  criticism  and  negative

feedt)ack.     Treatment  prop,rons  which  avoid  the  use  of  Such  mild  punishment

and  negative  feedba,ck  with  their  youtli8  because  such  criticish  tends  to    ..

"Bend  the  youths  off"  may  be  neglecting  to  teach their  youths  thl8  extrene].}'

important  social  skill..'                                                                                                      .

1ilhile  a  fine  system  can  serve  an  inportant  role  there  is  no  doubt  that

the  use  of  token  syr,tens  involvinn  fines  by  inexperienc.ed  or  untraLlned  pel.-

•   sonnel  should  be  discourar,ed.    There  i8  the  danger  that.unsophisticated  users

of  token  systenls  in.ay  b:  abusive  in  their  application.    Untralned  personnel ..

have  been  observed  to  rely  solely  on  the  great  power  of the  token  econony  to

modify  unwonted  behavior  and  to  neglect  the  e8sentitl  teachi-ng  .function.
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This  can  make  a  program. suppressive  rather  than  educoLtional.     Conversely,

•teaching-parents  who  are  exiie.rienced  a.nd  trained  in  all  the  teaching-famiJ-y

procedures,  not  only  in  the  token  economy,  can  make  sensitive  use  of  the

educati6nal  techniques  of  instructions,  prompts,  and  oppo.rtunities  to  guide,

Counsel ,  and  schedule  consequences  for  approximations  to  appropriate  behavior.

In  the  hands  of  a  skillful  teaching-parent,  the  fine  system  is  simply  an

importaLnt  tool  that. is  needed  to  help make  their  tea.ching  function  effective.

It  is  t,hi;  teaching  function  that  is  the  heart  of the  teaching-family program.

Social  Reinforcement

A  second very  important  component  of  the  motivation  system  i8  the

social  reinforcement  system  which  involves  the  praise,  encouragement ,

attention,  criticism art.a  affection  that  is  given to  the  youths  by the

teaching-parents.    Although the  tcken  econony  is  very .important  in  producing    ,

behavioral  improvements,. it  is  only  one  aspect  of  a  larger  program designed

to. improve  the  youth.S'  appropriate  beha.vlor  and  t6 .discoura,ge  their

ino.ppropriate  behavior.     Ir`.  addition  to  occasionally  giving  or  tul{ing  away

points  the  teaching-parents  must  ££ELtj±LUL±±±}[ provide  Social.  feedback  to  the

youths.    The  tec`ching-parents  must  give  compllnents;  they must  present

criticism  in  a  non-a,+ersive,  non-emotional,  non-punitive  vey;  they must

constantly  interact  with  the  youths  by  instructing,  demonstrating  and  helping  . .

the.youths  practice  appropriate  skills;  end most  inportchtly,  they must
.,

develop  genulnc  affectionate  behavior  toward  each  of the. youths.    All  of

these  a8pccts  must  be  present  to  hoLve  a  Bucc.e6Bfu|  program,
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Resident  'A.

This  resident  is  a  mildly  retarded White  male.    He
is  a  good worker who  consistently earns  high iiages.    This
resident  seeks  others  out,  is  conversive and  friendly,
however,  when  upset  and  agitated he  speaks  loudly and
abruptly.    He  often avoids  and  r`ms  away from  staff when
upset.

This  resident  ]mows  his  age  and  his  home  address.

He  is  capable  of  telling  time;  he  can use  the  telephonef
he  can  write  his  name;  recite  the  days  of  the  week and   -
months  of  the  year.    He  likes  attention and  responds  with
a  smile  to  praise  and  recognition.    He  enjoys  talking
to others,  listening to his  radio,  vatchlng "Ooker's
Wild,"  playing  with  dogs  and  going  to  the  movies.
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Resident  '8.

This  resident  is  a  moderately  retarded white  male.
An average  worker.    He  has  good  self-help skills  although
he  prefers  staff  and  others  to perform self -help skills
he  is  capable  of  doing.    He  is  friendly,  polite,  very
conversive;  alrays  discusses  daily events  with staff  and
others.    when  unhappy he  is  quiet,  does  not engage  in  con-
versation and does  not  respond  to  questions.    All  questions
must  be  repeated  before  a  reply  is  returned.    He  is  cap-
able  of  reading  signs,  such as,  "do  not enter,"  .'private

property,"  ''nen  at  work,''  and  "don't  walk,"    He  )mows
his  address,  the  days  of  the  Week,  the  months  of  the  year,
different types  of  birds,  cars,  and  cloud  conditions.
He  enjoys  praise  and  recognition  from others.    He  ls

capable  of  using  the  telephone  and household  appliances.
He  likes  cars,  movies,  his  stereo  get  and  basketball  games.
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Resident  'C'

This  resident  is  a severelyretarded white  male.    A

good  Worker and  consistent  top Wage  earner.    Excellent
self-help skills.    Maintains  a  neatly kept Wardrobe.
Clothes  are  always  folded and  neatly placed  in dresser
drawers.    Alvays  prepares  for next  days  clothing at  bed
time.    He  enjoys  cooking activities.    He  is  capable  of
making meals  With minimal  supervision.    Often he  initiates
activities  without  prompting,  although  prompting  is  re-

quired  for some  activities.    Usually  a  very friendly
individual.    His  conversation  skills  vary.    when  comfort-
able,  sentences  are  four  to  six words  in length and
spoken  clearly.    when  uncomfor+able,  he  does  not  main-

tain eye  contact  and  conveys  his  thoughts  in one  or two
irords.    On occasion    this  individual  is  not  capable  of
imitation  and  not  able  to  repeat  two  or  tt`ore  numbers.

He  cannot  dial  the  telephone  or  count  beyond  20.    His
style  of  dress  and  personal  appearance  are  appropriate
for his  age.    He  is  capable  of  planning  his  ohm  leisure
time  activities.    He enjoys  athletic events,  his  stereo,

going  to  the  movies,  saving  his  money,  and  good  looking
Vonen ,
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Resident  .D'

This  resident  is  a  moderately  retarded white  male.
He  is  a  good  worker.    A  good  Wage  earner.    He  budgets

his  money.    He  has  good  self-help skills.    Usually he

dresses  neatly,  but  needs  reminding  to  do  so  on  occasion.

On  occasion    he  must  be  reminded  to  shower  and  clean his

fingernails.    He  is  very conversive  and usually initiates
conversation by asking a  question.    Sentences  are  usually
three  or  five  Words  in  length.    Voice -tone  is  usually
loud  and  his  words  are  not  articulated  well.    When con-
versing with staff ,  he  does  not consistently maintain
eye  contact.    Usually he  Surns  his  head  downward  and  to

the  right.    He  helps  others  with their  tasks.    He  cannot
use  the  telephone  independently,  count  accurately beyond
10,  or  repeat  the  days  of  the  meek  in  order.    He  is
capable  of  occupying his  leisure  time  Without  super-
vision.    He  enjoys  his  stereo,  cutting  the  grass  with
the  electric  riding  mover,  chewing tobacco,  listening
to his  stereo,  and  saying  ."hi.'  to  college  girls.
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Resident  .E.

This  resident  is  a  severely retarded white  female.
She  is  an  average  worker whose  earnings  fluctuate  depend-

ing on her  desire  to work.    This  resident has  good  self-
help skills.  S,he  is  usually neatly dressed,  wearing clean
clothing  and maintaining  clean and  combed hair.    She  ex-

presses  her needs  verbally.        She  usually maintains  a
consistent  mood,  although when  upset  she will  cry and
curse.    She  does  not  )mow her  age,  but  does  know her

address,  and her  telephone  number.    She  cannot  write  her

name without assistance  and  does  not  differentiate  between
monetar]r values.    She  is  very helpful.    She  does  her house-
work  thoroughly.    She  likes  little  cinildren,  enjoys  movies,
en].oys  Walks,  she  is  Willing to  try new activities,  likes
to dance  and  particularly enjoys  coffee.
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Resident  .F'

This  resident  is  a  white,  mildly  retarded  female.
She  is  a  good  worker  and  good  wage  earner.    She  has  average

self-help skills.    She  often  needs  to  be  reminded  to  per-
form particular self-help activities.    This  resident does
not  manage her  leisure  time  constructively.    She  prefers
to sit  and  look throughthe  living  rooin ulndotto.    She  18
friendly and  conversive.    She  often  reaches  out  and holds
the  arm of the  person she  is  talking  to.    She  volunteers
information and  discusses  daily events  regularly.    Her
sentences  contain  six to eight  words  and her words  are
spoken  clearly but  softly.    She  often  does  not  maintain
eye  contact.    She  usually  looks  down  towards  her  feet.
She  often  val)cs  with her head  doun.    She  collects  "tid-
bits"  of  trash as  she val)cs.    This  resident usually re-

peats  what  ls  spoken  to her.    She  knorrs  her  address,  her
telephone  number,  with  minor  prompting,  the  days  of  the

Week,  and  the  months  of  the  year.    She  cannot  use  the

telephone,  she  cannot  vrlte  her  name  nor  does  She  recog-

nize  money  of  different  deriomination.    She  enjoys  others

oolripany,  she  likes  to  attend  movies  in  the  colmiunlty,

she likes  to  please and  receive  praise  for her activities
around  the  house.
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Resident  'C'

This  resident ls  a  severely retarded while  female.
She  is  an excellent irorker ttho consistently earns  the
highest  group earnings.    This  resident has  good  self-help
skills.    Her  clothing ls  al+rays  clean and her hair alva]rs
Washed  and  combed.    This  resident  is  capable  of  occupying

her  leisure time  constructively.    She discusses  daily
events  as tiell  as  events  that have  taken place several
months  past.    Her  sentences  are  five  to  Bfx words  long.

Often her Words  are  not  spoken clearly,  although expressed
loudly ait  times.    She does  a  thorough  job for all  actlvitles
she  is  assigned.    She  is  frustrated  easily and  tends  to
shake  and cry trhen she  cannot complete  an act  she  initiates.
She  recognizes  numbers,  although has  trouble  identifying
money  of  different  denoDlz)atlons.    She  can vrlte her  name.
She  )mores  her  telephone  number  and  address.    She  )mows  the

days  of  the treek,  the  zbonths  of  the  year,  and  her  age.
when  asked she Will help others  and  correct  their mistakes.
She  vlll  remind  others  not  to engage  ln unde81rable be-
havior.    She  needs  little  Bupervi81on and  1g  villlng  to  try
new activltles.    She  communicates  her  needs  readily.    She
likes  playing the  piano,  drlnklng  "Dr.  Pepper,"  going on

plcnlcs,  vatchlng movies,  going bovllng and  vrltlng her
"lesson,"  1.e.,  copying vords  from  a  School  bock  onto  a

piece  of vrlting paper.
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APPENDIX     G

WATAUGA   OPPORTUNITIES   GROUP   HOME
STAFF  SCHEDULE

I.      WORK   SCHEDULE

A.    The  live-in  manager's  position  is  a  40-hour

per  week  schedule.    Monday  through  Friday
with  regular  hours  being  3130  p.in.   until

10:30  p.in.   -sleeping  over  -and  7:00  a.in.

until   8:00  a.in.

a.    The  We.ek-end  Relief  manager's  posi'tion  is

a  32-hour  week-end  schedule.    Saturday  through

Sunday  with  regular  hours  being  7:00  a.in.

until  11:00  p.in.   each  day.     Managers  alter-

mate  every  other  week-end.

11.      STAFF   COMPOSITION

A.    The  Live-In  manager  is  a  male

a.    Each  of  the  Week-end  Relief  managers  are

female.
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APPENDIX  H`

TOKEN   ECONOMY   ORIENTATION   OtJI`LINE

I.      GENERAL   OVERVIEW   OF   ECONOMY

i.     Program  Explanation

2.    Handbook  Distribution

3.     Reading  and  Review  of  Handbook

4.    Presentation  of  Token  Dollars,  Point
and  Check  Marks

Explanation  of  How  Tokens  Will  be
Earned  and  Recorded

6.     Discussion  of  Back-up  Reinforcers

7.    Discussion  of  Different  levels-

8.     Discussion  of  Evening  Meetings

11.      DAILY  CURRENCY  LEVEL

i.    Presentation  of  Token  Dollars  and
Daily  Currency  Card

Discussion  of  How  Token  Dollars  are
Earned,  Lost,  Recorded  and  Cashed-in

Review  of  How  Token  Dollars  Are  Earned
in  the  Following  Areasl

a.    Self-sufficiency
b.    Voluntary  Task

a.    Household  Maintenance  Skills

d.`    Individual  Goal  Plans

e.    Workshop  skills

Role  Play  Token  Earnings  and
Lose  for  These  Areasl
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Ourl,INE   (Continued)

a.    Staff  interacting with staff
b.    Staff  interacting with  resident

5.. .   Role  Play  Cashing-in  Tokens  for  Back-ups:

a.    Staff  interacting with  staff
b.    Staff  interacting with  resident
Discussion  of  Evening  Meetings§

•a.     Counting  daily  token  earnings

b.     Charting  .daily  token  earnings  and
banked  earnings

c.     Review  of  days  progressl  'discussion
of  appropriate 'and  inappropriate
behaviors  and  suggested  alternatives

d.    Selecting  next  day  rein for.cers.

Ill.      DAIIJY  POINT  liEVEL

1.    Distribution  of  Point  Cards                       .

2.    Contrasting  Daily  Point  to  Daily  Currency

3.     Explanation  of  Card  and  what  It  Is  Used  For

4.    Card  Handling  Responsibilities

5.    Discussion  of  Privileges!

a.     How  they  are  earned

b.    How  they  are  not  earned

c.    when  they  are  received

Discussion  of  Fines

Role  Play  Earning  and  I+osing  Pointsi

a.    Staff  interacting with  staff
b.    Staff  interacting with  residents
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OUTI,INE   (Continued)

Discussion  of  Evening  Meetings

IV.      MERIT   I   LEVEL

i.    Distribution  of  Merit  Card

2.     Explanation  of  Card  Usage

3.    Description  of  Day Activities

4.    Model  Interaction  (staff/resident)
a.    Morning  Activity

b.     Work  Activity

e.    Afternoon  Activity

d.     Evening  Activity

5.     Suspension  of  Privileges  and  Demotion Back
to  Daily  Point

6.    Criteria  for  progression  to  Merit  11

V.      MERIT   11   LEVEL

1.     Card  and  Description

2.    Discussion  of  Privileges

3.     Suspension  of  Privileges  and  Demotion
to  Merit  I

4.    Criteria  for  and  off  the  Motivational
System
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Watauga  Opportunities

Group  Home

Token  Econony  tystem  Handbook
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Preface

This   handbook   lists   the   pr`i.vileges
y.ou   can   receive,    the   things   you   can   do   to
earn   token   dollar`s   and   the   r`ules   of   .the
house.      This   is   your   handbook   and   should
b6   kept   in   a   safe   place.      We   will   read
and   talk   about   it   at   different  .meetings.
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I n t r` o d u c t i o n

This   Token   Economy   System   is   your`
program.       In   this   progr`am,   you   can   control
what   privileges   you   earn   or`   do   not   ear`n.
Agreeing   to   participate   in   the   program
allows   you   to   choose   and   receive   many   things.

This   is   your   program   and   it   is   a   pr`ogr`am
that   will   help   you   lear`n   new   skills.
Learning   new   sltills   means   that   you   will   be
better`   able   to   tal<e   care.of   your`self   and   need
less   help   fr`om   your`   supervisor`   at   the   work-
shop    and    gr`oup   home.

want.Wow:Swt±?:I)b:i:eLr=e±8%8=petarr=c\Xhbaft¥£:
things   you   do   to   ear`n   your`   token   dollars   or
points   and   remind   you   that   you   have   earned
the   p-rivileges   you   worked   hard   for.

Every   night,    we   will   have   a   gr`oup   meeting.
^t   this   meetinr„   you   can   choose   what   you   want
to   earn.      Also,    wc   will   count   the   token   dollar`s
or.  points   you   carncd   and   chart   y6ur`   earnings.
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TIME   SCHEDULE

Weekday

TjJ7'e Wed- Thur . Fri.
7 s 00-8 i 25
8 = 30-3 z 30
3 I 45-4 , 00
4:00
4 .. 3 a
5sOO

5:30
6300
6s30
7  .. 0 0
7:30
8:00
9 i 00 `
|OsOO

„A

Se
HMS
.Fr
a.
Fr

MA:     Morning  Activity

AA..     Afternoon  Activity

CA..     Community  Activity

EAz     Evening  Activity

WS=      Workshop

C;Ms      Group  Meeting

lIMS a          llcrme  Maintenance  Skills

FT:          Free  Time    .

SLs         Shopping  I,ist

S ,             Sl,Oppin9

T a            Televlslon

D i             Dinner
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The   following   pages   are   a   list   of   the
many   things   you   can   do   to   earn   token   dollar`s
or`   points.       You   must    remember`   that   someone
else   may   ear`n   mor`e   token   dollar`s   or   points
than   you   do   for   doing   the   same   thing.      We   do
not   want   to   be   unfair`,   but   since   we   ar`e   all
unique   people   with   different   likes   and   dis-
lil<es,    we   must   be   fair   to   ever`yone.      If   you
believe   you   ar`e   not   being   tr`eated   fair.1y
please.tell   us.       But,.   please    r`emember`   that
this   progr`am   is   individualized.      We   ar`e
tr`ying   to   be   fair   to   ever`yone.
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INDEPENDENT   SEliF-SUFFICIENCY   SKILlis

propriate  Behavior

Morning  Activity

Maintaining  eye  contact  while  greeting  manager  in  the  morning

Greeting  other  residents  in  the  morning

Returning  morning  greeting

Appropriate  bed  making  in  the  morning

Correct  washing  of  hands,  face  and  neck  area

Brushing  teeth  correctly  and  gargling

Combing  hair

Applying  deoderant

Shaving  all  facial  hair

Dressing  neatly,.  appropriate  clothes,  shirt  tuc:ked  in

Making  breakfast  independently

Placing  used  dishes,  cups,  glasses,  utensils  ln  dishwasher

Wiping  table  after  breakfast

Wiping  counter  top  af tor  breakfast
` Cleaning  pans  and  drying  pans

Brushing  teeth  after  bl.eakfast

Shutting  lights  in  room  after  8..00  a.in.

Afternoon  Activity..

Properly  placing  away  c:oat  or  wrap  upon  re.turn  from  workshop

Chainging  dirty  clothing  and  putting  on  clean  c:lathes

Correc:tly  washing  halnds,   face  and  neck  areal

Brushing  teeth  correctly  and  gargling

Token  Worth



Appropriate  Behavior     (con`t)

22.     Cbmbing  hair

23.     Applying  deordant

•  24.     Cleani.ng  all   fingernails  bg  4:00  p.in.

25.     Cutting  all  fingernails  bg  4..00  p.in.
Even-.ing     Activities

26.     Maintaining  eye  contact  with  manager  while  saying  goodni.ght

27.     Saying  goodnight  to  one  or  inore  residents

28.     Appropriate  reply  to  a  residents  ''goodnight"

29.    Correctly  washing  hands,  face  and  neck  area

30.    Correctly  using  presicribed  medication

31.     Reminding  manager  of  medic:ation  dispensing

32.     Brushing  teeth  before  bedtime

33.     Preparing  next  days  clothing
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I

I

1-2

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

34.     ChE\nging  into  slee`pwear  and  placing  d``.irti.i  clothing  in  laundry  basket       i

35.     Closing  bedroom  curtains

36.     Shutting  bedroom  ligl.ts

Social  behaviors

37.     Following  managers  instructions

38..     Maintaining  eye  contact  with  manager  during  interactions

39.     Speaking  at  an  appropriate   (conversive)   level

40.    Appropriately  greeting  strangers  or  friends

41.     Ilelping  others  with  tasks

42..     ^Sklng ,for  help  when  needed

43.     Answering  telephone  correctlly

44.     Replglng  thank  you  when  appropriate

45.   .Politely  asking  for  things   (a.g.  Mag  I...or  Please  paiss..)

Others

46.     Showering  daily  or  bathing  daily

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

•`2

I



Appropriate  Behavior   (con't)

47.     Shampooing  and  drying  hair  properly

48.     Placing  used  towels  in  the  hamper

49.     Vacuuming  rooiii  once  per  week

50.     Wasl`ing  and  drying  laundry  when  needed

51.     F'olding,  hanging,  and  properly  placing  away  clean  clothes

52.     Shopping  and  placing  groceries  away  at  the  group  Home    .

53. .   Workshop .Skills

54.     IIousehold  maintenance  skills

55.     Voluntary  Tasks

56.'     Individual  Group  Plans

106
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I

I

I

1-2

I

I

Varies

10-12

Varies

Varies
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VOI;UNTARY   TASKS

Events

i.     Checking  and/or  bringing  mail  into  tl.e  house  from  the  mailbox

2.     Replacing  light  bulbs  when  needed

3.     Shutting  livingroom  and  television  curtains  after  sunset

4.     Showing  new  guest(s)   around  the  house

5.     Delivering  messages  to  the  workshop

6.     Depositing  five  dollars  or  Tnore  into  savings  acc:ount

7.     Attending  group  meetings

8.     Placing  trash  barrel  at  pick-up  point  on  Thursday .

9.     Asking  others  to  play:   ping-pong,  checkers,  cards  or  ball

10.     Emptying  kitchen    `tra§hbag  and  replacing  bag

11.     Returning  trash  barrel  to  porch  af3ter  pick-up

12.     Participation  in  group  meetings

13.     Partic:ipation  in  half-hour  exercise  period

14.    Cleaning  refrigerator

15.     Cleaning  driveway  after  Snowstorms

16.     Cleaning  off  porch  after  snowstorms

17.     Mowing  grass  with  ridermower  or  weedeater

18.     Raking  leaves  and  grass

19.     Nopplng  downstairs  hall

20.     Sweeping  oiitside  stairs  and  porch

21.     Sweeping  basement  stairs

22.     Cleaning  the  van..  outside  and  inside

23.     Notlfylng  manager  of  needed  repair  work

24.     ^ssistlng  manager  with  repallr  work

25.     Mopping  hallway

Token  Worth

I

I

I

2-3

I

5

I

I

2

I

I

I

varies

2



This   list   will   remind   you   of   the   many
differ`ent   things   you   may   r`eceiv.e   or   cash-
in   for   token   dollars   or`   points.      If   you
think   ther`e   are   some   things   missing,    tell
us   and   we   will   tr`y   to   add   it   to   our   list.

-108-
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BACK-UP   REINFORCERS

Reinforcers

1.     Basics:     free-time,listening  to  radio  or  stero,  walks  around
•the  house,   (package  deal)

2.     Snacks..     fruits,  lemonade,  milk,  cheese,  crackers,  peanuts,
peanuts,  coffee  or  tea   (2  cup  limit)

3.     Television
Choice  of  special  program

Token  Exchain

4.     Coimunitg  Activity..    movies  in  town,  dining  out,  t.rip  to  A.S.U.,  sports  events

5.    Specialss    choice  of  favorite  edibles  or  items..     free  pinball  game  on.
Tuesday  oi . Thursdaiy
piano  playing  at  the  University   (15  minutes)'

.   buying  donut`s  at  Granng's  Donut  Shop
washing  van  at  the  car  wash
c:hoice  of  seat  in  van   (i  ride)
choice  of  sessert

Insuranc:e  Policy

7.     Music:  I,ibrarg

One  hour  rental  of  8  tract  tape  or  record

8.     Group  Home  Store

shampoo
toothpaste
comb
brush
mouthwash
cologne
chewing  tobacco
cigairettes
chewing  gum
M&M

pencil
I)en
eight  track  tape
L  P  record
frisbee
straw  hat
magazine
perfume
book
Posters
battery

12  -   20

10  -   20
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TOKEN   I,OSS   SCHEDULE
RESPONSE  COST

Token  Loss  Situation

i.     Token  Theft

2.    Ilitting  other  individuals

3.    Cursing  or  name  calling  directed  at  staff  or  others

4.    beliberate-property  damage

5.     Inappropriate  gelling  or  screaming:

6.     Running  away  from  staff
•i.     Slairming  door(s)

8.     Spitting  on  others

9.    Voluntary  urination  on  floors  or  furniture

10.     Noncompliance  with  staff's  requests

11.     Not  answering  the  telephone  appropriately

12.     Illegal  consumption  of  snac:ks  or  specials

13.    Inappropriate  voice  tone  or  verbalizations

14.     Inappropriate  facial  expr.ession

15.     Prograrnmed  Response  Cost  at  Workshop

Punishment  Techniques

i.     Token  loss  plus  time-out   (5  min;tes)

2.   `Tbken  loss  plus  positive  practice

3.    Token  loss  plus  environlrlental  restitution

4.    Token  loss  plus  241oss  of  most  reinforcing  event  or  stimulus

Token  LG

6

6

4

4

2

2

2

4

6

2

2

6

2

2

vari€

situatlc

2,5'8

'6,7

4

9



APPENDIX     J

TOKEN   EcoNorv   sysTEM

CONSENT     FOEN

Having   received  a  description,   and  explanation  concerning  how  the

Token   Economy   System  works,   as  well   as   having   discussed   the  main   obj.ectives

and   individual   goals  within   the  program,    I   hereby a 1 I ow

to  participate   in  Watauga   Opportunities  Group  Home  Token   Economy  System.

NME

DATE

-LIL-

GR0uP   HOuE   STAFF

DATE



APPENDIX   K

MOTlvATIONAI,  srsTEM  chRDs

DAILY   CtJRRENCY   CARD

DAILY       CHECK       CARD

NrmI

Baslc

EDr"

spEclan     I

Bun

NOR.KSHOP   CARD

NAIIE: DATE :?i      5,          9           7

121'''

'1''1

I'1 I                  I                  I                 I                   ,`

''1'
Very ^vera8e             Very
Bad .         Good

-112-
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DAILY   POINT   CARD   (F`RONT   VIEl`J)

NAME :                                                        Date :

.12
03.412

0I234 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70

6 11 16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 61 66 7`1 0
3412

7 12 17 22 27 32 37 42 47 52 57 62 67 72

8 13 18. 23 28 33 38 3 48 53 58 63 68 73 34

9 14 19 24 • 14 10 I/, 4q EA 59 64 69 74 12

0   2   4   6   8   10   12   14   16   18      20   22   24
034

26   28   30   32.34      36   38     40     42   44   46 120
48   50   52-54   56      58   60     62      64   66   68

14_

DAII,Y   POINT   CARD   (BACK   VIEW)
-
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APprmlx L

Monthly  Token  Forms
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